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SQUIBOGRAPHS.
The witnesses at the license investi

gation in Toronto are all Starr perform
ers.

+ + +
Toronto hotels are called tied houses to 

distinguish them from saloons which are 
merely tight shops. 4+ + +

A Lucan man stole a harrow, a detec
tive cultivated his acquaintance and drag- 
jged him before the Police Magistrate. 

+■+•• +
If the President takes a notion to the 

new British Ambassador he may take 
jhim out hunting wild cats, next spring.

+ + +
"Edison expected to take a play spell 

«when he reached three score, but he is 
still working like old sixty.

+ + ;

This is a great country. They are 
growing wheat up in the Arctic circle and 
Mo.i Polar will soon be displacing Mani
toba hard.

+ + +
Since the strike the Toronto telephone 

girls are working in three shifts instead 
of two. When the weather gets warmer 
they may prefer one to three,

+ + +
The eccentric gentleman who bequeath

ed his fortune to two pigs overlooked the 
.fact that they are already provided with 
•plenty of rhin.

+ + +
On account of the temperature the 

«opposing candidates in tne Manitoba 
election have so far refrained from throw
ing their gauntlets in the ring. _,

+ + ■*"

T£e gambling joints in Hamilton were 
^raided the other night, and the police 
gathered in enough chips to keep their 
ieet from getting cold for a week.

+ + +
tie attention of the Society for the 

"Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is called
the heartless manner in which “Blind 

Pigs” are being treated up in Cobalt.
■+• + +

A Toronto Judge has given a decision 
Ihat the iron door of a bank safe is a chat
tel, not a fixture, and can be legally remov
ed. This will be interesting infor
mation for safe blowers.

+ + +
To veil, or not to veil
That is a question

"That agitates the owner of a fair com
plexion ,

Whether it is better
To face the terrors of a raw March wind 
And have both face and ears rudely 

skinned
Dr wear a drape that conceals their chiet- 

est charm
They would not do it, not for a farm.

+ + +
It the debates of the House ot Com

mons are to be as fierce as the Fowler 
incident it might be as well to have them 
conducted in French, or some other fire 
proof language. f

+ + +
The Old Boys in the Senate are quite 

.annoyed that one of their number, only in 
Iris ninety second year, has resigned. 
Senators may die but never resign, and 
seldom demonstrate their usefulness un
der the century mark.

+ + +
The Congressmen at Washington are 

very wrathy over the robbery of the U. S. 
sub treasury at Chicago. Looting the 
national strong box has long been the 
^special privilege of Members of the House, 
end they don't propose to stand for any 
cheap clerks butting in and interfering 
-with their vested rights.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
March.
Spring has sprung.
Shirts that will not fade.—Swift’s.
Railway smashnps are a daily occur

ence.
Original Italian Harpers at L. D. 

^Caldwell’s opening.
Ark you an Oddfellow ? Advance and 

igive the grand hailing sign.
Bargains in cedar posts for next two 

■weeks.—M. A. Lawrence.
The March lion will have icicles on his 

mde whiskers this season.
Have you seen those fifteen dollar 

jtweed suitings made to order?—^Swift’s.
Don’t forget the hockey game Friday 

evening, last of the season, London vs. 
"Watford.

S. Cook has purchased H. F. McKen
zie’s residence, comer Huron and Mc- 
■Oregor Sts.

Friday at L. D. Caldwell’s is sewing 
machine day. Let us know your wants.

James McManus has sold his house 
end lot, corner Erie and John Sts., to 
Wm. Ward, Sr.

Judging from the number of Odd
fellows in town to-day there are no miss
ing links in the St. Clair District.

Try our $6.00 chesnut coal. It’s im
mense.—M. A. Lawrence.

Service will be resumed in the Wat
ford Congregational church on Sunday 
WHpxt. Services at the usual hours by the 
pastor.

Wallaceburg sugar factory made 11, 
000,000 pounds of sugar the past season. 
The amount of beets used was 55,oco

Fine ordered clothing.—Swift’s.
Yes, this is L. D. Caldwell’s opening 

•week. Everybody welcome.
The Oddfellow’s special train, convey

ing delegates to the Lodge of Instruction 
in Wattord leaves Sarnia at 6.15 p.m. 
Thursday.

Willie, the eight year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Restorick, fell down the 
stairway at the public school Friday and 
broke his collar bone.

Our dress goods are simply wonderful 
in quantity and quality.—Swift Bros.

Prof. Watson at L. D. Caldwell’s 
opening, Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day, this week.

E. D. Swift sold his span of ponies 
and driving outfit this week to J. F. 
Elliot. Mr. Elliott has since disposed 
of them to J. Fenwick.

There is so much daylight in the 
morning now that an industrious man 
has time for a smoke, while his wife is 
getting breakfast ready.

We show the best ready to wear suit 
in the county for a ten dollar bill.— 
Swift Bros.

Don’t forget that P. Dodds & Son are 
among the largest hendlers of wall paper 
in the West. A large assortment of 
choice patterns now forward. Early 
selections recommended.

Division Court will be held in Cald
well's Hall this Friday, Judge Taylor, of 
Sarnia, presiding. There are a number 
of cases, including a jury trial, on the 
docket.

The marriage is announced of Miss 
Margaret Doar and Thomas Sargent, ot 
Wattord, which took place at the home 
of the bride’s sister in Sarnia on Satur
day last.

New English and American hats, hard 
and soft.—Swift’s.

Twenty-two pupils and thëir teacher 
were burned to death Tuesday afternoon, 
in a fire which broke out in a Protestant 
school in .Montreal. The fatality was 
caused by an explosion in the furnace.

J. H. Flavin, a former well known 
resident of Forest, who removed to 
Strathcona last fall, died under sad cir
cumstances in that city on the 13th. The 
remains were interred in the Strathcona 
cemetery.

What about a dinner, tea, or toilet set, 
P. Dodds & Son have them in large 
variety’ at special prices. Take a 
look through and note their spec
ial price tickets, also many specials 
in China glassware and lamps.

The Daughters of the Empire will meet 
at the home of Miss Robertson, Tuesday 1 
March 5th. Members who have not paid 
their membership fees, will kindly bring 
or send same to next meeting. Quo
tations from favorite author.

Mr. P.'R. B. Fosbrook, manager of 
the Farmers’ Bank Kerwood, has return
ed from St. Joseph’s Hospital, London, 
fully restored to health, after a very 
severe attack of inflammatory rheuma
tism.

AT a meeting of Court Watford 
No. 444, I. O. F., Watford, held on 
Wednesday evening last, a resolution was 
passed conveying sympathy to Bro. Rev. 
Matthew Kelly, in his recent bereave
ment through the death of his wife.

English shirtings, fast colors.— 
Swift’s.

James Craig’S driver took fright Fri
day afternoon and started down Main St. 
at a lively clip. The shafts were de
tached from the rig, and the horse 
brought up against a telephone pole in 
front of Howden’s.

Mr. P. S. Kyle, who has been pub
lishing the Wyoming Enterprise for some 
18 months, has severed his connection 
with it. The new publisher is Mr. Glenn 
Nichol. who is a young Wyoming man 
of much promise.

AT the regular meeting of Court Lome, 
No. 17, C. O. F., on Monday, resolutions 
of cdndolence were passed conveying the 
sympathy of the Court to Rev. Bro. Kelly 
on the recent death of his wife, and Bro. 
W. McLeay on the loss of his daughter.

Tom Thumb, the famous midget, died 
at his home in Somersetshire, England, 
on February 5th, aged 74. After leaving 
the stage he settled down as a farmer. 
He was a trifle over three feet in height.

40 pieces wide Taffeta ribbon, all 
shades, 15 cents.—Swift Bros.

A convention of K.O.T.M. delegates 
from the first district was held in Sarnia 
Monday. Representatives were elected, 
and new district officers installed. Eigh
teen tents were represented by delegates.

During the coming season the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will require from 10,000 
to 20,000 men for construction work, 
while other railroads building in the 
West will need about 30,000 more.

The books of the late firm of McDon
nell & ,Son are at the old stand where ac
counts can be settled. All accounts must 
positively be settled by March 10th as J , P. McDonnell expects to leave for the 
West at that time. Call for your receipt 
without delay.

G. T. R. Engineer Daniels, who was 
injured in the tunnel yards by his head 
striking a car repairer’s shanty as he was 
bringing his train into the yards, is mak
ing good progress toward recovery at the 
Sarnia General Hospital.

St. Clair River is blocked with ice to 
below the old shipyard, and is packed 
solid to the bottom. There is a heavy 
ice bridge across the foot of Lake Huron, 
and it is impossible to see any clear 
water from Point Edward.

Silk Moriette underskirts, very special. 
—Swift Bros.

Friday will be sewing machine day at 
Caldwell’s opening. Drop in and let us 
know your wants. An expert repair man 
and an operator on hand under direction 
of J. N. Secord, Manager Singer Sewing 
Machine Company, London.

While getting off the Sarnia train at 
Wyoming last Wednesday night, Mrs. 
Wm. Saulsbessy, of Marthaville, had the 
misfortune to break her left leg just above 
the kn$e. She was carrying a baby in 
her arms, and just as she put her foot on 
the ground the bone snapped.

IT is rumored that at the end of the 
present session, the Hon. J. J. Foy, At
torney General, will retire from office and 
will be succeeded by Hon. W. J. Hanna. 
Jos. Downey, member for Wellington, is 
slated for Mr. Hanna’s present portfolio, 
Provincial Secretary.

After all had assembled to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Johanna Sheffer, of Port 
Huron, aged 81, her aged husband, Ed
ward Sheffler, complained of illness, and 
lying on a bed, died just an hour before 
the funeral services were to have com
menced. Both were later buried side iby 
side.

John Watson, a well known Plympton 
farmer, living near Aberarder, died on 
Friday. Deceased had his hand caught 
in a windmill rod about Christmas, and 
received inquiries from which he never 
recovered. He is survived by his widow, 
a daughter of W. Sparling, and two 
children.

A coach of No. 8 on the Grand Trunk 
jumped the track at Wanstcad Wednes
day night while running at a high rate 
of speed. A broken wheel was to blame. 
The passengers were for a moment thrown 
into a panic. The train proceeded after 
a 30-minute delay without the coach, 
which was removed by the auxiliary from 
London.

The Rev. A. C. Crews, of Toronto, gen
eral secretary of Epworth Leagues and 
S. Schools, will deliver his popular lec
ture, “The Sunny Side of Life” in the 
Methodist Church, Watford, on Wednes- 
dap evening, March 6th, under the aus
pices of the Epworth League. Admission 
15c., two tickets for 25c.

The date for the London camp has 
been announced as the 4th to 15th June 
next. There will not be two camps, as in 
past years, on account of the fact that the 
cavalry and artillery will train at Petawa- 
wa this yean The camp will be com
posed of all the rural infantry corps in 
the district and the departmental corps.

Mr. W. M. Jackson, G. T. R. section 
foreman, Wyoming, was presented with 
an address by his fellow employes on the 
Sarnia branch; accompanied by a gold 
watch chain and charm and a purse of 
gold. The presentation wm followed by 
a banquet. Mr. Jackson leaves about the 
first of March for Medicine Hat.

Lovely wash gdods, specially import
ed.—Swift Bros.

Port Huron Times: A young couple 
from Petrolea came to Port Huron on 
Friday to be married. They waited at 
the court house for two hours for the 
county cleric^ before they were told by 
the janitor that the official was célébrât 
ing Washington’s birthday and no 
licenses would be issued during the day.

PERSONAL.

E. D. Swift was In London on business 
Tuesday.

F. J. Hughes was in London on busi
ness Wednesday.

D. J. McEachern, Alvinston, was in 
town Wednesday.

F. P. McDonnell made a business trip 
to Strathroy Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. Eccles left London last 
week on a trip to Italy.

Mrs. T. Roche is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. M. J. Roche, Forest.

Clem James, who is suffering with lung 
trouble, is very poorly at present.,

Mr. James A. Lamond, visited at S. B. 
Howden’s, Erie St., Tuesday.

Mr. H. A. Graham, Burlington, spent 
Sunday at S. B. Howden’s, Erie St.

Miss M. Taylor is visiting at Mrs. T. 
W. Stewart’s, Adelaide St., London.

Miss E. Minielly left for Toronto Tues
day to attend the spring millinery open
ings.

Mrs. Nelson Wiley has returned after 
an extended visit with relatives in Michi
gan.

Miss Lexy McLeay, Medicine Hat, is 
in the Western Hospital, Toronto, under 
treatment for fever.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Fraser, Petrolea, 
were here Wednesday attending the 
funeral of the late Miss M. McLeay.

Mrs. W. K. Cook, Toronto, was here 
this week attending the funeral of her 
sister, the late Miss Margaret G. McLeay.

John W. Gault, who has been spending 
part of the winter at his home on the 
second line, returned Tuesday to Girvin, 
Sask.

Mr. Whitt and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
McLeay were called to Toronto last week 
to attend the funeral ot Mr. Whitt’s 
sister.

Miss M. Nicholls, who has been spend
ing the winter with hér cousin, Mrs. T. 
Dodds, returned to her home in Pt. Perry 
this week.

W. G. Willoughby, Secretary-Treasuer 
of the Lambton Farmer’s Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., left for Toronto Tuesday to at
tend the annual meeting of the Mutual 
Underwriter’s Association.

H. F. McKenzie returned from Mil
waukee Saturday, where he took a special 
instruction course in the Deering Works. 
Mr. McKenzie leaves for Calgary shortly 
where he will represent the Deering Co.

Mrs. B. Batchelor, of London, who has 
been seriously ill at Victoria Hospital for 
some time, was able to return to her 
home last week and is now improving 
slowly. Her daughter Mae will remain 
with her until the end of April, then she 
will return to Calgary.

Mr. John Farrell, who has recently 
been appointed Ontario Immigration 
agent with headquarters at Liverpool, 
sails from Halifax Saturday on the Vic
torian. John’s host of friends wish him 
a safe voyage, there is no doubt about 
his having a good time.

returned to Sarnia to beLater they 
married.

AT Trainer’s Cut, two miles east of 
Guelph, G. T. R. express train No. 5, 
went over a steep embankment Tuesday 
afternoon. Three passengers were killed 
and a score injured. Miss Kate Cowan, 
daughter of John Cowan, K, C., was on 
the train, but escaped with a tew bruises,
J. D. Beatty, of Sarnia, was slightly in
jured about the head.

The last issue of the Ontario Gazette 
contains a notice of incorporation of the 
Sarnia Automobile and Bus Co. This is 
a company formed in Sarnia, having as 
one of its objects the running of an auto
bus between Sarnia and Petrolia during 
the summer season. In default of an 
electric road possibly this is the next 
best thing. Among the list of incorpor
ators we find the name of Bloss Parsons 
Corey, of Petrolia.

The Hastings Wagon Co. are busy this 
week forwarding their first shipment of 
wagons to the west. Two car loads have 
gone forward with more to follow. The 
material and workmanship is pronounced 
first class by competent judges and the 
Hastings Wagon will soon be as popular 
and well known in the West as at home.
It is gratifying to notice the enterprise 
and push displayed in this local industry 
which is meeting with merited success.

When deer shooting in the Rainy 
River District last November, Mr. D.
Roche wounded a bull moose, but did not 
have time to follow it up. The Indian 
guide, who accompanied him, found the 
animal dead some days after, and for
warded the head to Mr. Roche. It is a 
magnificent specimen, weighing over 80 
lbs. the antlers alone weighing 25 lbs. Mr.
Roche is having Mr. Thoman, the Arkona 
taxidermist, mount the head, and is 
naturally quite proud of this rare trophy 
cf the chase. 1

The regular Home-seeker’s excursions | 
to the West will begin next Tuesday ! 
afternoon, when special trains will leave , w tt»iiv 
Toronto with settlers and their household a a * 
effects. Each Tuesday during March 
and April special trains will be operated, 
with extra accommodation for those wish
ing to transport their furniture and other 
requisites for making a home. It is ex
pected that these excursions will not be 
well tinder way uhtil the middle of 
March. Passenger officials say they look 
for larger crowds this year than ever.

DEATH OF MISS MARGARET G 
McLEAY.

. r After a lingering illness, borne with 
cheerful resignation, Miss Margaret G., 
second youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McLeay, passed away on Mon
day morning in her twenty-third year. 
Deceased was of a bright and amiable 
disposition and endeared hérselt to all 
who knew her by her loveable traits of 
character. Her early removal in the 
flower of youth, is a sad bereavement tor 
the immediate relatives, and is deeply re
gretted by a wide circle of friends. A 
profusion of floral pieces bore testimony 
to the love and esteem in which she was 
held by relatives and young friends. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday after
noon to the Watford Cemetery. The 
service was conducted by the Rev. E. B. 
Horne, and H. Lawrence, Fred Taylor, 
A. Elliot, C. Dodds, R. McLaren and O. 
W. Harris acted as pall bearers.

The Late Mrs. Whitcraft.
Joeanua, relict of the late Wm. Whit

craft, of Brooke, peacefully passed away 
at the home of her daughter Mrs. Edward 
Cowan on Thursday morning, Feb. 21, in 
her 97th year. Deceased’s health had 
been failing for the last two years and it 
was known that she was just passing 
away. Mrs. Whitcraft was born in Ire
land and was married in Warwick by the 
Rev. Mortimer on Nov, 8, 1835, after 
which they moved to Brooke, con. 14, 
lot 23, where they resided until the time 
of his death. Mr. Whitcraft died 22 
years ago and since his death, deceased 
has made her home with her daughter. 
The remains were interred in St. James 
cemetery, 6th line, she being a member 
ot that church and the service was con
ducted by the rector, the Rev. S. P. 
Irwin. The funeral on Saturday after
noon was largely attended, many old 
friends coming from a distance to pay 
the last tribute of respect. The pall 
bearers were John Cowan, James Lucas, 
Wm. Greer, Robt. Long, James Glass,

BROOKE.
Service in St. James‘Church on Sunday 

next at 2.30 p.m.
Mr. John Logan, who has been quite 

low with pneumonia, we are pleased to 
learn is now improving.

HOOKEY.
The last hockey game of the season 

will be played on the local rink Friday 
evening, when London’s crack seven will 
try conclusions with the Wattord team.
The Londoners put it over the home 
team when they visited the Forest City 
and the locals will make a determined 
effort to reverse the verdict. The game 
promises to be the fastest and most ex-* 
citing seen here for years. Play will oe 
called at 9 p. m. Skating before the 
game. Admission 15 and 25 cents.

DECIDED TO BUILD.
At a largely attended meeting of th& 

congregation of Trinity Church held in 
the Church on Wednesday evening the 
matter of building a new church, which 
has been under consideration for some 
months, was discussed. It was conceded 
that the old building had outlived its- 
usefulness and was inadequate for present 
requirements.

After a number of the members had 
expressed their views it was decided to 
erect a new church edifice and school
room at a cost not to exceed $7,000. The 
sum of $4,500 has already been subscribed 
tor this purpose.

The following Building Committe was 
appointed : The Rector, Wardens, and 
Messrs. B. Richardson, W. J. Howden,
C. A. Class, T. Dodds, E. D. Swift, E A, 
Brown, T. Harris, with Thomas Woods 
as Treasurer.

LODGE OF INSTRUCTION.
Big Gathenng ol Oddfellows m Wat 

tord.
A lodge of instruction for the St. Clair 

district, I. Ô. O. F., will be held in Pea
body lodge, No. 99, Watford, 011 the even
ing of Thursday, Februâry 28th. About 
three hundred brethren of the three links 
are expected, this being the first meeting 
of the lodge of instruction ever held in. 
Watford.

The Sarnia and Point Edward brethren 
are coming by special train, returning 
after the meeting. The work of the 
second degree will be exemplified by the 
Petrolea lodge, and Sarnia lodge will con
fer the third degree.

In. addition to the district officers, J.
B. King, grand secretary, and W. J. Mc
Cormick, grand treasurer, of Toronto, are 
expected to be present.

After the business of the lodge is dis
posed of the members of Peabody lodge 
will entertain the visiting brethren at 
luncheon in Caldwell’s Hall. Bro. Lucas, 
of Sarnia, will cater for the occasion.

REUNION NOTES.
Will and Arthur Moore, who are away 

down in the cotton fields in Lousiana, 
write that they will be here for the Re- vV 
union if alive.

LIST NO. 11.
W. F. Moore, Carroll, Lousiana.
J. A. Moore, “ **
A, W. Kelly, Broooke.
Peter McGregor, “
John Scott, . “
Jas. McIntosh, Wisbeach.
D. J. McEachern, Alvinston.
W. K. Cook, Toronto.
J. W. Gault, Girvin, Sask.

BORN.
In Beausejoir, on Friday. Feb, 15, 1907, to Dr.

and Mrs. C E. Cuke, a daughter.
In Arkona, on Feb. 11, 1907, to Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 

Langan, twins, son and daughter.

MARRIED.
In Petrolea, on Wednesday. February 13th, Miss 

Annie Falconer to Mr. Geo. Beeton by Rev.
Mr. Hamilton. ,

In Sarnia, oil Saturday, February 16th by Rev,
Jno, R. Hall, Miss Eva P. Duncan, of Pe, 1 
trolea, to Fred K. Crone, of Sarnia Tunnel.

In Warwick, on Wednesday, February 20th- 
1907, by the Rev. G. H. Harber, of Arkona. I 
Mr. Norman McLeod, of East Williams, to 

■ Bertie, eldest daughter of Mr. Alfred Smith, 
of Warwick.

In Badaxe, Mich., on Wednesday, Feb. 20th,
Mr. Norman Frost to Miss Jeanette Pearl, 
daughter of Mr. Peter H. Sparling, (former
ly of Plympton.)

At tne parsonage, Thedford, on Tuesday, the 
19th inst., by the Rev. E. W. Edwards, 
Isaac Green, of Port Frank, to Miss Mary 
E. Wilson, of Thedford.

DIED.
In Bosanquct. 2nd con., on P'riday, Feb. 15th, 

Finlay McLellau, aged 84 years.
In Bosanquct, on Saturday, Feb. 16th, 1907, 

George Scoular. of Detroit, Mich., aged 22

In Plympton, on Monday, Feb. 18th, 1907
Douglas, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Beatty, aged 10 'months and 6 days.

In Bosanquct, 7th con., 011 Friday, Feb. 15th, 
1907, John Elliott, aged 80 years and 8 days.

In Strathroy, on Feb. 17th, E’iza Ellon, relict of 
the late Archibald Moore, aged 72 years, 10 
months and 0 days.

In Strathroy, on Feb. 10th, 1 «vi Piank. a^el 63 
years, 3 months and 3 days.

In Strathroy, 00 Feb. 16th, Hiram D. Kitchen, 
aged 62 years. 1 month.

In Adelaide, on Wednesday, Feb. 20th, 1907, 
Clarence No. man, only child of Edwin and 
Clara ku’livàn, a>,ed 1 year. 10 mouths, 16

In Adelaide, near Kerwood, on Sunday, Feb. 17tb, 
Adelia, beloved wife of Albert Fu 1er, m her 
29th year.

In Watford, on Moud ay, Feb. 25th, 1907, Margaret 
G. McLeay, in her 23rd year.

The death took place early on Thurs
day morning of Margaret, beloved wife 
of W111. Hume, 6th line, S. E. R., War
wick, in her 76th year. Deceased was 
only ill a few days with pneumonia. She 
is survived by her husband and one son,, 
Fred, at home, and Mrs. Fred Morris, 
Bracebrirlpe ; Mrs. Geo, Morris, Sarnia,

» Mrs. A. Sutton and Miss Minnie at home.
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Established 1S79
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 
Cresolcne is a boon to Asthmatics

Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach <

heures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat- 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lbbmihg, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 3°7

X

menai drop in the death rate of ten 
fier 10,000 in five years ending 1903. 
Frierdly nodctie* in England are Ink 
i»g the mutter up. The City of New 
Yoik, in 1893, adopted the voluntary 
system of notification, and improved 
upon it by making it compulsory in 
ahd since 1897. Montreal is getting 
down to work, so is Ottawa, and the 
results already achieved in these places 
should stimulate our Provincial au
thorities. Laymen everywhere have 
stepped into the breach with the re
sult that they insist that thé medical 
authorities be “up and doing."— 
News.

Dealers, write us for 
on Feeds, Coarae 

Grains and Cereals. 
T.H.TaykrCo.. 
Limited. Chatham

-Best for Bread 
—Best for Pastry

Beaver Flour Manitoba Spring Wheat 
is a blend of Ontario Fall Wheat 
That is why it is equally good for bread 
and pastry.

^Beaver 
[Flour

taka up water readily 
— stands up in the 
oven — makes the 
whitest, most nutri
tious Bread—and the 
lightest Pastry. Yields 
MORE ol both to 
the barrel.

Is not that the flout 
YOU want?
« TOUR GROCER'S.

Prevention of Consumption.
Ur. Herbert Lanier, of Martins- 

burg, Mo., a writer in. the recent num 
her of The Medical Brief, holds that 
there is no comparison in the benefits 
to the human race between the efforts 
of historians in their researches after 
knowledge and equal efforts made in 
the interests of hundreds of thousands 
of white plague sufferers. Dr. Lanier 
proceeds to point out that something 
more is needed than the sanatoria of 
to-day He insists that prevention 
should be the aim, and that this aim 
■can be reached by an intelligent me- 

' (hod of municipal treatment. All 
that he says fits the case of Ontario 
■exactly. We have three sanitoria in 
Ontario, each doing grand work in 
their own sphere ; but we are sadly 
-deficient in methods for prevention, 
without which patients for these sever
al institutions keep increasing and 
multiplying. The Muskoka insti
tutions do not take incurable cases, 
hence incurable patients cannot enter 
there, and such patients do not like to 
be earmarked as incurable, as they 
ere, when they are sent to the Toron
to Free Sanatorium, so they linger on 
end die at home. The people are 
calling for action The kind of action 

‘ should be worked out by the Pro
vincial Board of Health knd Mr. 
.Hanna should insist that they do it, 
end that at once. If tt were not for the 
gifts of Providence to our splendid 
Province, our health statistics would 
condemn ns, for we are not abreast of 
the times. Germany under State 
management, has produced a pheno-

When Lon* Breaths Hurt.
You know that troubles exist which need 

quick attention. Proper action ooneists in 
a vigorous rubbing of the obeet and the side 
with Nerviiine which sink» into the tissues 
where the pain is seated, and gives relief in 
a few minutes. No liniment so clean, an 
strong, eo powerful. Results guaranteed 
with everv 25o bottle of Poison’s Nerviiine. 
Get it today.

A Grim Record.

After the recent wreck on the New 
York Central line to White Plains, 
The New York Tribune published a 
table showing that in the United 
States and Canada from August, 1906, 
to February, 1907, there had been 49 
railway wrecks with loss of life. In 
these wrecks there were 351 persons 
killed and 474 injured, Only one of 
these accidents occurred in Canada, 
nut in view ot the fact t|iat the me
thods of railway operation all over 
this continent are incidental, the re
cord is of grave importance to Can
adians. The situation is serious. It 
is a pertinent question to ask the rail
way managers what they intend to do 
about it? In case no satisfactory 
answer is received from these men, the 
public should ask the came question of 
the Railway Commission. It seems 
reasonable to believe that this whole
sale slaughter might be lessened by 
little more care on the part of the rail
way officials and employes.

Dead In His Cutter.
Stratford, Feb. 17.—Donald Matheson, 

a G.T.R. employee, wes found dead/ lfn 
his cutter last night. He lived in (the 
country, and came to town in the even
ing. When last seen alive he was mat 
ing ready for the return home. Dr 
Rankin, coroner, has ordered an inquest 
Matlieson was 57 years of age, and leaves 
a widow and six children.

10CAL08 OTHERWISE.
Thr forecaster of an early spring 1 ases 

ni< predictions on the early date upon 
which Easter falls.

A reader. writes that he saw a clovd 
formation the oil er day that looked like 
“ dog. Probably a sky terrier.

At one of the stations on the Regina 
branch of the C.N. R. they have taken 
down the time table abd substituted 
therefor: ‘‘Trains are due when you
see the smoke.”

The Municipal Councils as a rule sur
render collector’s bonds or cancel them 
on return of their rolls with receipts from 
the treasurer. The bonds, it is held by 
the Courts, should not be dealt with in 
any way. Thèy are to remain in posses
sion of the Clerks the same as all other 
documents.

Pat Shaughnbssy, hearing that the 
bank in which he kept his savings had 
failed, rushed aroupd with his bank book 
and demanded all his money. The pay
ing teller straightway began to count it 
out. “Oh, ye’ve got it have ye?” said 
Shaughnessy, with a sigh of relief, “Kape 
it, then, Oi don’t want it as long as ye 
have it.”

A bill to provide that those nominated 
for municipal office in townships 1 shall be 
required to file their qualifications the 
following day, has been wisely with
drawn in the Legislature. This prin
ciple, which has been extended to vil
lages, is also to be withdrawn, on the 
giound that many men, who, if elected, 
would serve, but will not waste the time 
to file ttieir qualifications.

Among the spectators at the Forest- 
Ailsa Craig curling match last Thursday 
were two commercial travelers. After 
watching the game awhile one of them 
remarked Now I know what the pro 
phet meant when he said, “A curling 
stone gathers no moss.” The other re
plied, “I don’t see that it cute any ice 
either” Then they started down town.

Regarding occupations the Ontario 
,Legislature is composed as follows : 
Farmers, 27 ; lawyers, 17 ; physicians, 
12 ; merchants, 11 ; editors, 8 ; agents, 
8 : manufacturers, 6 ; contractors, 4 ; un
dertakers, 2 ; mechanics, 1 ; Public School 
mspector, 1 ; hotelkeeper, 1. Total 98. 
As regards religion, the figures are : Pres
byterians, 34 ; Episcopalians, 30 ; Meth
odists, 20 ; Catholics, 11 ; Baptists, 2 ; 
Evangelical Association of America, 1. 
Total, 98.

Our idea of a good citizen, and we are 
çlad there are many in this community, 
s one always ready to give, according to 
his means, to community enterprises. He 
takes stock in them all, and doesn’t lose 
his faith if an occasional venture proves 
bad. He is not afraid to buy real estate 
and to pay what it is worth. He talks 
up his town at home and abroad, thinks 
it the healthiest place on earth and wants 
to be buried here when he dies. And he 
is worth a whole regiment of the luke
warm kind.

H. McLurg, of Ailsa Craig, has purchased 
Ed. De Gex’a Clydesdale stallions Bright- 
stone and Sir Aubrey.

A Doctors 
Medicine
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is not 

J a simple cough syrup. It is a 
strong medicine, a doctor’s 
medicine. It cures hard cases, 
severe and desperate cases, 
chronic cases of asthma, pleu
risy, bronchitis, consumption. 
Ask your doctor about this.

Tho belt kind ot s testimonial— 
“Bold tor over sixty years.”

XEide Dj J. O. Ayer Ooie LoweU, BUes.
iso manufacturers of

3L SARSAPARILLA. 

PILLS.
BAIR MOOR.

We have no eecroto 1 Wo pubUeh 
the formulas of Ml cmr medicines.

yers
You will hasten recovery by tak
ing one of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
If you think of building this season 
we are prepared as never before to 
give you lowest prices on

Nails. Glass. Locks
AND ALL

Builders’ Hardware.
No trouble to furnish estimates as 
we are sure we cau save you money.

*
Nails from 2^ inch up, $2.50 Per Keg.

THE GOVERNMENT
BTTK.

AND ZAM.

Survey Out From Fort William Takes 
A Supply ot This Useful Balm.

Zam-Buk, the favorite household balm 
and salve, is now adopted as “the Doctor” 
by leading parties engaged in surveying 
various parts of the Dominion lands.

Mr. Henry Hall, writing from Port 
William, says: “Having proved how 
beneficial Zam-Buk is in cases of cuts, 
skin injuries and diseases, I determined to 
keep a supply handy. Being engaged to 
go on a survey, I thought it would be jl 
most useful thing to take along. I ob
tained a supply in Fort William and very 
well it was I did so. I may say that 
pretty nearly every day it was called into 
requisition by one or other of the party 
for cuts, bruises, bums, or some injury 
or other. It is wonderful how quickly 
Zam-Buk takes the soreness out of cuts, 
burns, bruises and injuries ; and on our 
survey it earned golden opinions from all 
who had occasion to try it. I have found 
it very tine for skin disease, and I can 
strongly recommend it as a household 
balm.” , , ' _

Mr. Lascelles Scott, one of the leading 
Qovernment analysts, says : “I have no 
hesitation in certifying the entire purity 
of Zam-Buk, which in my opinion is ex
cellently adapted tor skin injuries and 
diseases.” Zam-Buk cures cuts, scalds, 
bums, bruises, eczéma, scalp sores, ring
worm, ulcers, abscesses, chapped places, 
Spring pimples, blood poison, chronic 
abscesses, etc. As an embrocation it re
lieves rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. a box, 
or from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for price 
6 boxes sent for $2.50. Send ic stamp 
and we will mail you free sample box.
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AWeetahlePreparationforAs-
...... ...... "“"Sr1

1\1 AN lb t HILDIU N

EronwtesTOi^sflon,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither

E^.^oua-smmptramt
Smi~

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
6on. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms.Convulsions.ieverish-
oess and Loss OF SLEER

Facsimile Signature of
S GdMfZ&fc

, " NEW YOHK.
Alb months old 

35 Doses - 35Ci xts

For Infanta and Children,

|The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!

Bears the 

Signature 
' of

3

EXACT COPY-OF WHAPFEB.

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

Canada’s Oldest Man.
Montreal, Feb. 20.—John Collins, aged 

hi, probably the oldest man on the con
tinent1 if not in the world, died at his 
residence on Chomedy street, this city. 
Some weeks ago, Collins, who was born 
in Ireland in 1796, was attacked with 
pneumonia, and while he held up won
derfully under the strain, retaining his 
faculties until almost the end, he eventu
ally succum' vd. So clear was Collip’s 
mind that he had a distinct recollection 
of the crowning of Queen Victoria, and 
he had lived under five British sovereigns 
and a regency, beginning with George 
III, and ending with Edward VII.

The Deaf Made to Hear.
Deafness becauee usually due to Catarrh, 

is quite curable. In a thousand cases this 
is proved absolutely true. Success in
variably attends the use of Catarrhozone 
which has cured catarrhal deafness of 
twenty five years standing. Penetrating 
through the passages of the ear, the sooth
ing vapor of Catarrhozone relieves the in
flammation, destroys the seeds of caterrh 
and thereby allow s nature to rr-aa-nst her- 
s If. Try Catmhc«me youreilf, 23e sod 
$1.00 sizes avid by ill dealers.

•v.. :

Do You Weigh Enough?
Everyone of average intelligence knows something 

of the immense value of Cod Liver Oil and Iron as 
remedial agents. Consequently no one would be sur
prised to hear thatverysatisfactoryresults had followed 
from giving “ FERROL” (a perfect emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus) in cases where Iron 
and Oil appeared to be needed.

But, when we ask people to believe that in an 
actual and scientific test made by an eminent and well- 
known physician, twenty-five bottles of

FERROL
were given to ten patients and the result was a net 
increase in weight of ninety-five pounds, we are aware 
that we are asking a great deal ; nevertheless we are 
prepared to prove that this is an absolute fact, by 
evidence that no reasonable person can reject. More
over, this is no isolated instance, but only one of many 
equally remarkable

Very few people properly appreciate the importance 
of maintaining their normal weight

There is no surer indication of approaching disease 
than a considerable loss of weight and even where 
this is not the case, a man whose weight is not up to 
the average is always in danger of contracting My of 
the germ diseases which are unfortunately so prevalent I 
On the other hand, while his weight is well maintained, 
a man is practically proof against attack, and if disease 
is already present, the fact that the v/eight is being 

v increased is proof positive that the disease is being 
overcome.

The desirability of maintaining the weight should 6 
therefore be apparent In view of this we can con
fidently recommend •* FERROL ” as the surest, speed
iest and most effective medicine by which the weight 
may be maintained or restored.

J. W. McLABBN, Druggist,
WATFORD, ONT.

i
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CUSTOM SAWING
We are sawing every day and can cut your logs anv 

time you wish. John Odell, of Warwick, is our sawyer.

WE WANT TO BUY
a large quantity of HARD MAPLE, for which we 
pay highest cash prices.

R. C- McLEAY. WATFORD-

Commercial Stationery of all kinds
At the Guide-Advocate Office.

âPM

Ms .



WOMAN'S WIGHT CUBE
ksohe. heulacbe. weakness. pallor. |
" ‘ ' Hfifijf "" " rbœa. nervousn 

Blight spasms. 1 
Isposition to sli 
down feeling, pain 
;he certain signs of 
SHOOP’S NIQHT

dxcnlatlon. cold feet, leucorrhœa. nervousness, 
irritability, fainting spells, slight spasms, heal 
flashrr irregular menses, disposition to sleep, 
Steal re for solitude, bearing down feeling, pain 
attalde of womb—these are the 
womanly weakness. DR. SH 
CUBE to a local treatment that cures the 
«ease tor these ailments while the patten! 
rtitnrt For sale and recommended by

T. B. TAYLOR.
LEGAL.

A. WEIR. M.A. L LB.
jgMBMMB' SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 

over Maxwell & En gush’s Store 

Front Street, Sarnia.

MEDICAL.

R. GIBSON, M. D.,
Watford Ont-

Office aud Residence, Main St.
Tested for Glasses ; Glasses Supplied. 

Private and Bell Phone Connections.

JAMES NEWELL.IPH. B-, M- 0-,
L. R. 0. P., M. B. M. A., EügUnd.1

Watford. Ont-,
WHCR-Main St., . next door to Merchants 

Reeideuaa—Front street, one block east from

R. Q. KELLY, M- D-
Watford. Ont-

©FFIOK—MAIN STREET, formerly occupied 
Dr. MoLeay. «Jails night or day at office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

»M. MANIGAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND OUR ENGINEER,

* •». STRATHROY. ONTARIO.

DENTAL.
ZB1 B Kenward.

D- D. S- L- D- S.
jpIRADUATB CHICAGO COLLEGE OF DENTAL 
Wjf Surgeons and Royal College of Dental Sur* 

\ Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
e and Methods used. Special Attention to 
i Briij^e Work. Office—Over Dr. felly’s

'MAIN STREET. -------  WATFORD.

Oeorge Hioks,
DENTIST-

T D. 8. ROYAL COLLEGE DENTAL SURGEONS 
1A D.D.8., Trinity University.—1893 Poet Grad- 
amàe la Bridge and Crown Work, Orthodontra and 
Fbeeelain Work-1399 Painless Extraction by use 
df Nitrous Oxide Gas and ocal obtundants, pres
ervation of natural leeth by the latest approved 
mbuHmkIs. Artificial Teeth inserted with or «Without 
■fiâtes. Careful Attention Given to Every Operation 

I All Work Guaranteed. Office—Over Thompson s 
* “ v. Main Street, Watford. Visits Arkona 

hurelavs of each month.

VwLerinsurv Surgeon. 
J McCILLICUDDY,

Veterinary Surgeon,
ORALUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 

College. Dentistry a Speciality. All diseases 
■"* Animals treated on scientific principles, 

door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s

MTONOR iBJ&s

J. F. ELLIOT.
UdOOXiBedl Auotioneer,

For the County of Lamb ton.

XMOMPT attention call orders, reasonable terms. 
JLIkden may be left at the Uuidb-Advocatb office.

SOCIETIES.

BY-LAW NO. 2, 1907,
OF T0WHSH1P OF WARWICK.

A By-law to provide for drainage work in 
the Township of Warwick in the County 
of Lambton, and for borrowing on the 
credit of the Municipality the auto of 
$614 40 for completing the same. 

Provisionally adopted the 11th day of 
February, 1907.

Whereas, Robert Wilson, one of the par
ties interested and assessed for the con
struction of the Leach Local Drain, has 
petitioned the Council of the said Township 
of Warwick to have the said'Leach Drain 
repaired.

And, whereas thereupon the said Council 
has procured an examination to be made by 
6. A. Jones being a person competent for 
such purpose, of the s6dd drain and the 
means suggested for said repair of said 
drain and of other lands and roads liable to 
assessment under the Municipal Drainage 
Act, and has also procured plans, specifica
tions and estimates of the drainage work 
to be made by the said C. A. Jones, and an 
assessment to be made by him of the lands 
and roads to be benefited by such repair of 
the said JLeach Drain and of other lands and 
roads liable for contribution therto, stating 
as nearly as he can the proportion of bene
fit, outlet liability and injuring liability, 
which m his opinion will be derived or in
curred in consequence of such drainage 
work by every road and lot, or portion of 
lot, the said assessment so made being the 
assessment hereinafter by this by-law en
acted to be assessed and levied upon the 
road and lots or parte of lots hereinafter in 
that behalf, specially set forth and de
scribed and the report of the said C. A. 
Jones in respect thereof and of the said 
drainage work being as follows :

Petrolea, October 29th, lflOfi.
To the Municipal Council, Township of w arwick.

Gentlemen In compliance with instructions 
received frem your Honoiabie Body I have made an 
examination of the Le ch Drain lots 5 to 11 inclusive, 
c- nctssion 6, S.E.U.. of your Township and would 
recommend its being repaired as it is considerably 
Ailed m since its last repair.

I would al-o recommend improving tbe lower por
tion acrobs the easterly | of lot 5 and extending it a 
short distance into the drain on the northerly side 
of the Grand Trunk Railway light of way. The 
improvement referred to across the easterly $ of lot 
5 would consist of deepening it considerably across 
this lot more than in the last repair as the improved 
outlet on the G. T. Ry. will now permit of this.

The culverts on tbe 6 7 sideroad and 9-10 sideroad 
arc very much out of repair and need replacing with 
new ones the cost of which I have included in my 
estimate of the cost of the proposed woik.

I have staked and levelled the drain out in sta
tions of 2 chains or 8 rods each commencing with 
station 0 at the h ad of the proposed work, which 
is at the line between the west % and east J of lot 
11 and station 196 at its outlet into the drain on the 
G. T. Ry. property making a total length of 784 rods. 
Each stake is figured the distance it is in chains 
from stake 0 at its head.

I ha e also prepared plan, profile specification of 
work, estimate of cosh and schedule of assessment 
on the lands and roads affected, all of which 1 here
with submit.

Following is my estimate of cost of the proposed

hxcavatinc stO to 40,160 rods at 50c per rod $ 80 00 
“ 40 to 132 368 rods at 55c “ 202 40

“ “182 to 162, 120 rods at 55c “ 66 00
“ “ 162 to 196’ 136 rods at 75c “ 102 00

Building new culvert on 9 10 sideroad................. 30 00
“ “ “ 6-7 “   56 00

Publishing by law and registering same.............. 9 00
Township Clerk's fees......................................... 7 00
Letting and inspecting work............................... 20 00
Survey, plans, estimates and report.............. 37 60
Assistance on survey............................................. 4 60

Total estimated cost of woik.....................$614 40
SPECIFICATION OF WORK.

The drain is to be dug to the depths and dimen
sion; shown and figured on the accompanying profile 
with sides sloped 1 horizontal to 1 vertical and the 
bottom an even grade between stations 

Where a fence is constructed along one side of the 
drain, the earth is all to be cast to the side opposite 
the fence and where no fence exists along the side 
of the drain, the earth is to be cast about equally on

each side, at least 8 feet clear of the edge of the 
drain In all oases and evenly spread so as no! to be 
more than 9 inches in depth nor 20 feet In width. 
In the extension from st 190 to 196 the centre line of 
the drain is to be 6 feet from the line of stakes and 
any turns or bends therein to be made with a 
gradual curve. \

All branch drains or runways entering this main 
drain to be left perfectly clear of any excavated 
earth.

Any cross fences required to be removed by the 
contract r in the performance of the work shall be 
replaced by him Immediately after the completion 
of the drain opposite such fences.

The depths figured in black are from the ground 
beside the stake on the side next the drain and are 
to govern in preference to those in red which are 
approximately the amount of deepening of the 
present dra n, and should any error appear in the 
figured depth at any stake, the grade is to be made 
to conform with that shown on the profile.

Build two new culverts or bridges, one on the 6 7 
sideroad and one on the 9 10 sideroad, the former to 
be 9 feet wide in the c<ear and 20 feet long, and the 
latter 5 feet wide in the clear and 20 feet long. The 
posts for same to be at least 9 inches diameter 
placed at 3 feet centi es and sunk at least 2% feet 
below the bottom of the drain, to be backed the full 
depth of the drain with 2 inch elm or hemlock p'ank 
aud the strmgeis covered with 3 inch pine plank.

All the work to be done to the entire satisfaction 
of the Commissioner in charge of the woyk.

SCHEDULE OF ASSESSMENT.
o « .

5 12 E* Bobt. Burger 100 9 86 00 «5 00
6 12 W À bich. Moore 100 20 00 20 00
5 11 E | Swan ton Chambers 150 4 00 30 00 34 00
6 11 w % Wm. Lamnert 60 16 00 10 00 26 00
6 10 EK Wm. Lambert 50 16 00 0 00 25 00
0 10 Chas Chambers 60 16 00 8 00 23 00
5 10 N 7-10 w 4 Fred Bryce 7(1 29 00 16 00 44 00
6 9 NEV J. Maher 50 23 00 9 00 32 00
6 9 8 e yA Mrs J Said 50 6 60 6 60 11 no
6 » EJ W* Wm. Weidmark 60 14 00 7 00 21 00
6 9 WJ Wm. Weidmark fO 14 00 6 60 20 60
5 8 E% John Tully NJ l4 00 6 00 20 CO
6 8 WJ F.} Dennis Tully 60 14 00 5 60 19 60
5 8EJ4 R. Sutton 50 14 00 5 00 19 00
5 8 w V R Wilson 60 14 00 4 60 18 50
5 7 all N G.T.R. J McCormick 130 66 B0 14 CO 70 00
5 6 E 45-100 of Jas. Saw

45 13 50 3 50 17 00
5 6 W 55100 of E14

Ri. Williamson 65 13 50 8 50 17 00
5 6 E% WX Rd. Jones 50 13 50 8 60 17 00
5 6 WJ Wm. Thompson 60 13 50 3 60 17 00
5 6 Wm. Thompson 150 51 00 61 00

T. V. RIDLEY,
Uoeneod Auotioneer.

For the County of Lambton.

IAUES attended in any part of the county. Terms 
" satisfaction guaranteed.

Birnam P. O.

WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 23 

C. W. W.
Meets the Third 
Tuesday in every 
month at 8 p. m. 
in O. O. F. hall. 
Visitors always 
Welcome.

5. 1>. Brown, G. O. 8. W. Louks, Clerk.

COURT LORN E No.fl
Regular meetings the Sec

ond and Fourth Monday In 
each month at 8.00 o’clock p 
m. Court Room, over D.G.. 
Parker’s Store, Main Street, 

V/ Watford. I. J. Kadey. C. 
»/ R. : J. H. Hume, R. 8. ; J. E. 

Collier, F. S. |

Total for Benefit..........................«363 60 «174 527 50
Total for Outlet.......................... 174 00
Municipality for Roads................ 86 90
Total assessment lands and roads «614 40

1 have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servant,

C. A. Jones, O.LS, & 0. E.
And whereas the said Council are of opinion that 

the repairing of the said Leach Drain is desirable.
Therefore the said Municipal Council of the said 

Township of Warwick, pursuant to the provisions of 
The Municipal Drainage Act enacts as follows :

1. . The said report, plans,. specifications, asress- 
ments and estimai es are hereqy adopted and the 
drainage work as therein indicated and set forth 
shall ne made and constructed in accordance there
with.

2. The Reeve of the said Municipality tray bor 
row on the credit of the Corporation of the said 
Township of Wat wick the sum of Six Hundred and 
Fourteen Dollars and Forty Cents, being the sum 
necessary tor the work, and may issue debentures of 
the Corporation to that amount in sums of not less 
than 850.00 each anl payable within five years from 
the dete thereof with interest a& the rate of 4 per 
centum per annum that is to say in five tqual an
nual payments, such debentures to be payable at 
the Treasurer’s office Warwick, and to have attached 
to them coupons for the payment of interest.

3. For payment of the sum of «353.50 the amount 
charged agaiust the said land for benefit, and the, 
sum of «174.00 the amount charged against the said ' 
lands for outlet liability, apart from roads belonging 
to or controlled by the'Mur icipa’ity and for covering 
lute est thereon for five years at the rate of 4 per 
centum per annum, the following total special rates 
over and above all other rates shall be assessed, 
levied and collected (in the same manner and »t the 
same time as other taxes are levied and collected) 
upon and from the undermentioned lots and parts 
cf lots, and the amount rf the said total special rat s 
and interest agaV at eaeh lot or part of lot respective
ly shall be dived into 6 equal parts and one such 
part sh:ll he assessed, levied and collected as afore
said, in each year for 5 years, aftea the final passing 
of this by-law, duriug which the said debentures 
have to run.

THE UABB OF THE WOMAN.
Headache increased on reading or 

sewing is one of the most common reflex 
symptoms of eye-strain.

It is a well-known fact that no muscle 
in the body can endure continuous con 
traction except for a very short time. 
Yet all near work requires the contrac
tion of the ciliary muscle, say for from 
eight to twelve hours daily. The result 
is eye-strain.

Persons whose work necessitates much 
ocular labor should vary their duties 
with intervals of rest, fit continued 
reading or sewing, it is well to desist at 
short intervals and fix the gaze on some 
distant object and close the lids repeated
ly.

The habit of wearing veils is respon
sible for some deterioration of vision 
particularly if the)- are very thick or 
dotted. The best veil for the eyes is one 
with a single large mesh either without 
dots, or the dots so far apart that none 
shall come over the eye.—Anna M. 
Galbraith, M. D., in the March Deline
ator

Womanly Troubles.
SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED TO 

UNDERMINE HEALTH.
It ie impossible to go into details on this j 

subject but the experience of many a poor' 
woman who is crippled for life, just because 
she didn’t use a good Yemedy in time, 
should be a warning to others.

When the first stages of womanhood ap
pear in a young girl, a great deal depends 
in getting her over this critical stage, so 
that in years to come she will not develop 
green sickness or consumption.

When she complains of flushed face, head
ache bearing down feelings, give her a 
course of Ferrozone which will carry her 
past the crises.

In the adult woman if any irregularities 
occur, Ferrozone will be found a remedy of 
remarkable potency and power.

Ferrozone is the ideal regulator and 
causes all organs of the body to perform 
their work properly.

It purifies the blood, tones up the nerves 
and vital ene rgies. The stomach is strength
ened and digestive and assimilative proces
ses are improved by the good work ot 
Ferrozone. It regulates the bowels, cures 
constipation and piles, and replaces disease 
and decay by health and strength.

There is nothing better for the complex
ion than Ferrozone. It removes the dark 
circles from, under the eyes, removes and 
cures all manner of skin eruptions, gives 
brightness and brilliancy to the eyes, a rosy 
tint to the cheeks, whitens the teeth and 
develops a well rounded, plump and hand
some form. \gf

Ferrozone is the lad tes’ favorite, and 
should find a place in every household. It 
is prepared in the form of a chocolate coat
ed tablets, convenient and pleasant to take. 
Price per box, 50c or three boxes for $1 25 
Sold by all druggists.

viiit and data and other Information re- 
quired by the partie* interest«d. wjH ^ fot< 
warded them as early as possible.

Worms derange the whole ayifem. 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator de
ranges worms and give* real to the euflerer. 
Uonty costs 25 cents to try it and be onn.

Roy German, a Thedfo-d haker, u*a 
started business in Amherstburg.

——— - ---------- a

Desirable Town Residence and 
Two Lots For Sale.

THE undersigned offer, for e«le that deeireblr 
.Ousted house un4 two lot», uori.ur Huron., j 

McGregor St., Witlord. Tm story brick reddenre 
furnace, lull baeemenf, hard and at It watrr, every 
convenience. Fine variety ol all kinds ol fruit trees. 
Easy terms of patinent. For j,.-1 i-nh-. t0 

. , . O. H. WYNNE.
•»8m Watford.

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOR

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES. 
REPRESENTING

fiTe Old and Reliable Fire Insurance
Companies

If yon want 
sail on J

your property insured please 
H. HUME and get his rates.

Con. Lot or part of lot.
S.E.R.

Acre, Owner for Benefit Outlet
liability

int for 5 ys Total. Yearly 
at 4 per cent cost payment

6 12. EJ 100 Robt. Burger 5 00 60 5 60 1 12
6 12, W i 100 Rich. Moore 20 00 2 40 22 40 4 48
5 11, Eg 150 Swan ton Chambers 4 00 30 00 4 08 38 08 7 62
5 11. W i 50 Wm. Lambert 16 00 10 00 3 12 29 12 5 S3
5 10, E J 50 do 16 00 9 00 3 00 28 00 5 60
5 10, W * E i 50 Chas. Chambers 15 00 8 00 2 76 25 76 5 15
5 10, n 7/10 wi 70 Fred Bryce 29 00 15 00 5 28 49 28 9 86
5 9, N E i 50 J. Maher 23 00 9 00 3 84 35 84 7 17
5 9, S Ei 60 My. J. Said 5 50 5 60 1 32 12 32 2 47
5 9, W 4 100 Wm. Weedmark 28 00 13 50 4 98 46 48 9 29
6 8. E i 60 JohnTulley 14 00 6 00 2 40 22 40 4 48
5 8, W i E i 50 Dennis Tulley 14 0C 5 50 2 34 21 84 4 37
5 8, E 4 VV 4 50 R. Sutton 14 00 5 00 2 28 21 28 4 26
5 8, W4 50 R. Wilson 14 00 4 50 2 22 20 72 4 15
5 7, all n of gtr 130 Jno. McCormich 56 00 14 CO 8 40 78 40 15 68
5 6, E 45/100 E4 45 Jas. Sawyers 13 50 3 50 2 04 19 04 3 81
5 6 W 55/100 EÎ 55 R. Williamson 18 50 3 50 2 04 19 04 3 81

>5 6, E4 W 4 50 R. Jones 13 50 3 50 2 04 19 04 3 SI
5 6, W i 50 Wm. Thompson 13 50 3 50 2 04 19 04 3 81
5 _ 6,E j 150 do 51 00 6 12 67 12 n 43

Total tor benefit . 353 50 174 00 63 30 590 80 118.20
“ outlet.. .174 00

Municipality for roads.............................. . 86 90

Total assessment . .614 40

London’s Huge Appetite.
London, Feb. 19.—The secretary of the 

public health committee say that the to
tal amount of breadstuffs that reach Lon
don yearly is between 2,500,000 and 3, 
000,000 tons, of which rather more than 
two-thirds arrives by water, and less than 
one-third by rail. Three-fifths of the 
whole quantity is consumed by the Lon
doners, the remainder merely passing 
through in the course of transit el 
where.

The shipments include 1,000,000 tons 
of meat,- fish, milk, butter, eggs, lard, 
etc. 500,000 tons of fruits and vegetable, 
including sugar and preserved fruits, and 
1,400,000 tons of gram and flour. It is 
pointed out in the committee’s report 
that the system of inspection is ineffic
ient, and that oleomargarine is largely 
sold as butter.

ALSO AGENT FOB—

P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent) 
Loan and Saving Co.

toVet Agent For C. P. R-Ticket» 
lold to all points in Manitoba. Northwest 
and British Columbia.

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established in 1876

J. VVI KINGSTON • President. 
« HOS. STEADMAN • Vice-Pree

DIBECTOHS
James Smith, James ArmstronO
4 b fas MoBryan, Peter MoPhxdran ,

W G. WILLOUGHBY, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Walnut P. O

Heaaashs oausss sr.a a cure
Blood pressure or congestion — » rushing ol 
blood to the frontal region is the direct cause 
for all Headaches. To cure iustuntly and posi
tively. this pressure must be relieved and the 
blood sent to its proper channels. Dr. Shoop's 
Twenty Minute Headache Cure never fails—il 
puts into circulation congested blood which 
presses and irritates the nerves. In handy tab
let form—pleasant to take. Suited for all tem
peraments. For sale and recommended by__

T. B. TAYLOR.

Sell»’! Mi:i: Stirs
BELL PIANOS.

Call and see the list of users in 
your neighborhood, and, hear their 
opinions of them.

txmb table.
I leave Watford Station as follows 

EAST
. 8.44 a.m | Buffalo Exp.. 10.27 a.m 
, 8.00 p.m I Acoommodat’n 12.18 p.m 
1 9.02 p.m I New York Exp. 8.00 p.m 

I Acoommodat’n 6.24 p.m

THROUGH TICKETS
To ell the Principe! pointe in Cenede 
end United Staten on eale. Baggage 
cheeked through to deetination. 
Choice of routes.

jitetiee contemplating taking a trip to the 
Horthweet or BritwR Columbia would con- 
paK their own interacts by calling at the 
u. I. B. station and getting rates.,

D. O’NEIL, Agent.
WATFORD.

4tb. For paying the sum of $86.90 the 
amount assessed against the said roads oi 
the Municipality and for covering interest 
thereon for 5 years at the rate of 4 per 
centum per annum, a special rate on the 
dollar sufficient to produce the required 
yearly amount therefor shall over and above 
all other rates he levied and collected, (in 
the same manner and at the same time as 
other taxes are collected) .upon and from 
the whole rateable property m the said 
Township of Warwick in each year for 5 
years after the final passing of this By-law 
during which the said debentures have to 
run.

5th. This By-law shall be published once 
in every week for tour consecutive weeks in 
the Guide-Advocate newspaper, published 
in the village of Watford, and shall come in
to force upon and after the final passing 
thereof, and may be cited as the Leach 
Local Drain By-law.

—— ---- Reeve ——------Clerk

NOTICE-
I, Nathaniel Herbert, Clerk of the Township 
ot Warwick, in he County of Lambton, do 
hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy 
of a By-law provisionally adopted by the 
Council of the said Township of Warwick 
on the 11th day of February, and a Court of 
Revision will be held on the same at one 
o’clock p.m., on Monday, the 18th day of 
March, in Town Hall, Warwick Village.

And take notice that anyone intending to, 
apply to have the said By-law or any part 
thereof quashed must not later than ten days 
after the final passing thereof serve notice 
in writing upon the Reeve and the Clerk of 
the Municipality of his intention to make 
application for that purpose to the High 
Court at Toronto during the six weeks next 
ensuing the final passing of the By-law.

Nathaniel Herbert, Clerk.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, I
Lucas County. j *

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County add State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. (jHBfiiEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, thi&fijji day of December, A. D.

1 1886:
,R \ A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials 
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Sell and
Lherlock-Manning

ORGANS
None Better, and Few Equals.

I Sell Sewing Machines
as low in price and superior n 
quality to any that ^can^be pur
chased elsewhere.

Sheriff Davidson’s two daughters pre 
vented a jail delivery at Pt. Huron, Friday 
night. When they came home, after mak
ing an evening call, they heard suspicious 
sounds in the cell block. Investigation by 
the gnards proved that John Matthews, se
emed burglar, and William Pellette, accus
ed highwayman, with a record for escapes, 
were industriously «hacking away at a 
window, and! nearly had the iron bars out. 
They will occupy another cell for a while.

Intents too young to take medicine may be 
cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
using Vapo-Crcsolcnc—they breathe K

MissELegalle, of Strathroy, fell on the 
sidewalk and broke ‘î her arm.

castor 1A
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears ther 

Signature of

Dunn ville Gazette : John Blake, former
ly of Petrolea, who was arrested here last 
week on a charge of bigamy, was tried by 
Police Magistrate Brown on Saturday last. 
Crown Attorney Murphy of Cayuga, prose
cuted, and Robt. Bradford appeared for 
the prisoner, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge. He was remanded for sentence 
until Monday next, and is spending the in
tervening time in Cayuga jail.

A Small Pill, but Powerful.—They 
that judge ot the powers ot a pill by its size, 
would consider Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
to be lacking. It is a little wonder among 
pills. What it lacks in size it makes up in, 
potency. The remedies which it carries are 
put up in these small doses, because they 
are so powerful that only small doses are 
required. The full strength of the extracts 
is secured in this form and do their work 
thoroughly. m

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on human or 
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wolford’s 
Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. Sold by 
ï. B. Taylor & Sons, tf

Messrs. D. Milne, Thos. Doherty, Thos. 
H. Cook and D. Barr, of Sarnia, whi were 
at Detroit last week interviewing capitaliste 
with a view to the locating an iron smelter 
smelter here, have arrived home. They 
were well pleased with the result of their

A LARGE STOCK OF 
Violinp, Guitars, Mandolins, Harmon
icas,"Sheet Music, in stock and to 
order.
Sole Agent for VICTOR and BER
LINER GRAMOPHONES.

H. SCI1LEMMER,
OPPOSITE^ WJFT BBOS

NORTH EHDJâKEHY.
We were never better prepared to 

supply the wants of the publie in 
everything] expected to be found in 

an up-to-date

Bakery anil Mectserj.
OYSTERS
SERVED OP. INgliULK] 
Candies of All Kinds 

Fruits in Season.
Nuts From All Nations. 

Cigars That Please Particular 
Smokers.

Wedding Cakes That Delight 
Bride and Groom.

Your Oiders will Receive Prompt and 
Careful Attention.

S. E. THOMPSON.
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uitivt iu.uiiure.. ■•*••.; 
•ii t aiiet lu 'fradtih* tank. 
0 -ah un Band..........

.91,«00,090 19

THE INDUSTRIAL 600 Ou

SPECIAL ORDERED CLOTHING SALE17,0*7 $6

MORTGAGE AND 91,494,623 86
Liabilities.

Sto^k Paid Up........... . ........
K* st Account......................................
Deposits ...............................................
Deposits Interest..........,...
Debentures ............ ..........................
Debentures Interest........................
Dividend'Due January 2nd, 1907.

.$469,666 66 

. 144,047 It 
. 600,667 20 
. 16,207 24 

837,107 Ob 
6.641 22 

. 16,167 91

SAVINGS 001-
THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THIS 

PROSPEROUS COMPANY HELD 
THEIR 17IH ANNUAL MEETING SUITS TO MEASUREWe hereby Certify that we have audited the ac

counts of tbé Industrial Mortgage and Savings Com 
pany for the, year ending December 31st 1*06, am- 
find the some correct and in accordance with the 
above statement. We have examined the Cash and 
Bank Accounts and Vouchers, and have carefully 
checked every entry in the Company's ledgers,“ana 
we have examined the Company’s securities, and 
find them in order.

D. D. MOSHIER,
A. V. COLLINS,

Sarnia, January 16, 1907.

Alter reading the minutes of the last 
meeting and adopting the same, the con
sideration of the report was taken up.

Mr. Uowan—-It devolves upon me to 
move the adoption of this report, and in 
doing so I can assure you that the Directors 
of this Company are more than delighted to 
eee so many shareholders present to-day, 
Which convinces us than the share
holders take an interest in the 
operation of the Company. It is a 
matter of a great deal of satisfaction to me 
to be able on this occasion to move 
(he adoption of what seems to me 
to be the very best report that has ever 
been presented to the Shareholders of the 
Company. The reports that have hitherto 
been presented have been satisfactory, but 
I am sure that when you look at this report 
and investigate it, you will find that it is 
the most satisfactory we have ever had. 1 
do not intend on this occasion to take up 
much of your time, as there ie some extra 
business which will come before you.

There are some things in this report 
which, in justice to the Directors and man
age ment, I should take the opportunity of 
drawing your attontion to. I wish first to 
direct your attention to the fact, as you 
wiM see by the statement, that during the 
past year there has been a turn over of 
monies in connection with the operations of 
this Company to no less an extent than 
$1,913,000.00, that is close on to $2,000,- 
000.00. When you consider that that has 
has to be taken care of in such a way that 
not a cent can be lost, you oan appreciate 
that the management has not been idle. 
You will notice that we have loaned out on 
mortgages during the past year no less a 
sum than $272,000, $30,000 more than the 
proceeding year. The Company has been 
doing business on a prtfitable basis. The 
earnings during the present year have been 
no less a sum than $70,889.00, an excess 
from interest alone of $3,000 more than id 
1905, not taking into consideration the sum 
of $8,750 which we realized on $25,000 
stock which we took the authority from the 
shareholders to issue last year. So that 
the income in that regard has been most 
satisfactory, and all that I think the share
holders could ask for. Out of that income 
we have been able to pay the interest on 
debentures and upon the deposits that have 
been entrusted to our management. We 
have also paid $30,000 in dividends, which 
is $4,C00 more than we ever paid before.

There is also this feature in connection 
with the operations of this Company during 
the past year which ie noticeable. The ex 
penses in connection with the turn over of 
so large an amount of money, extra loans, 
extra dividend, etc., are notas large this 
year as in 1905 by some $50.00, so that you 
will see that the management is careful in 
its expenditures. Another feature to which 
I wish to direct your attention is the com
mission on loans, and something that great 
credit should be given to the shareholders 
tor. We have taken loans on property 
scattered through the length and breadth of

Authorized Capital to be Increased 
from $500,000 to $1.000,000 and 
New Stock to be Issued-

This is the great surprise to clothing buyers to see such 
fine goods and new shadings, choice patterns, sold at 
such low prices. Only $15 00 a Suit*Auditors.

The Seventeenth Annual Meeting of the 
shareholders of the Industrial Mortgage & 
Saving* Co. was held in the Company's 
office on Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1907.

Among the shareholders present were :
Wm. Armstrong, Win. Me flat, Jno. 

Gibb, Christopher Hell, R. T. Marshall, 
Arch. Dewar, Jos. Hall, Thus. Howden, 
Jno. Page, Peter McPhedran, Malcolm 
Brodie, James Young, Henry Hossie, Mark 
Wellington, George Luxton, James Lunham- 
A. R. McKay, F. J. Clement, W. G. Wil 
îoughhy, D. McIntyre, John Ward cop, D. 
W. Johnston, Geo. Boulton, Jas. Hackney, 
*r., Duncan McDoual l, Douglas Simpsor, 
Peter Grant, Wm. H. Young, Jno. G. 
tirant, Ed. Gowliug, Jno. McFarlane, 
Byron Stephens, W. C. Firman, Alex. D 
Meuzios, Duncan McIntyre, Walter 
Sproule, Neil Leckie, Jno. Cowan, Robert 
Anderson, F. C. Watson, Jno. T. Fuller, 
Jatn-B C. Gould, Thos. Symington. T. J 
Eisex, Jno. D. Beatty, David Stokes, 
Clement White, W. J. Warwick, Geo. A. 
Proctor, Tnos. Paul, A. C. Park, Arch 
Menzies. vV. J. Ward, Alex. J Kelly, Sam 
Smith, Alt’. 0. Collins, A C. Neal. T. H. 
Carter, Alex. Lamont, D. D Moahier, Colin 
McLaughlin, Donald McDonald, Chas. 
.Bedard, Robt. I. Towers, F. S. Carruthera.

Following is the Director’s report and 
Financial Statement :
SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT. 
To the Shareholders of The Industrial 

Mortgage and Savings Company :
Your Directors are gratified at being able 

to present what they feel assured will be to 
you a most satisfactory report of the busi 
Joeae of the Company for the year 1906.

The assets of the Company, consisting 
almost wholly of first-class mortgages and 
-municipal debentures, now amount to 
practically One and a Half Million Dollars, 
the exact amount being $1,494,823.85.

As arranged at last annual meeting, some 
$25,000.00 of stock of the Company wae 
disposed of during the past year at 35 per 
cent., premium, all of which was most 
eagerly sought for by investors.

A marked increase in the loans of the 
Company were made during the year, and 
your Directors have been able, after paying 
two half yearly dividends of- 64 percent., 
And meeting all expenses, to add $15,801 58 
to the Rest Fund, making the Reserve now 
to amount to $144,847.10.

The greatest care has been taken by your 
Directors in the accepting of mortgages, 
-nothing having been taken or considered 
but what was found to be first-class, and 
the properties held by the Company have 
been under the constant and caieful super
vision of the Manager. Your Directors 
believe that at no time in the history of 
the Company were its assets in a better 
•condition.

The continued expansion of the Com
pany’s assets and investments forced upon 
your Directors the consideration of increas
ing the authorized capital stock of the 
Company to $1.000,0.00.00, and a by-law for 
euoh purpose will be submitted to you at 
fchu annual meeting for confirmation.

The extent of deposits, both on current 
Account and by way of debentures, has 
rendered this step absolutely necessary.

The Directors express their high appreci
ation ot the faithful performance ot their 
duties by the manager and staff of the 
Company.

The business of tha Company has been 
carefully audited as heretofore.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN COWAN, President. 

January 14, 1907.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR

E>DlMi DECEMBER 81. 19C6.
CASH ACCOUNT.

Receipts.
Cash on Hand December 31st, I9D6.........$ 1954 04
Paid on Stock -------------------- - ------------
Repayments on Loans.............
Deposits ....... ....................
Debentures................................ .
General Interest,......... ..............
Premium on Stock .....................
Withdrawn from Traders’ Batik

MAKING AND LININGS FIRST-CLASS
Four months ügo we had this in view, NOW it goes 
into effect and Next Week we will make the biggest 
Fifteen Dollar Display of Ordèred Suits in the County 
of Lambton. The Sale Conditions : Order Now, Pay on 
or before the 1st of April. We make your suit as soon 
as possible. See the Goods.

WE DO THEPLACE YOUR ORDER

BROSSWIFT BROS. SWIFT
AUCTION SALE

FARM STOCK
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

prime loans. We don’t have to beg loans. 
They come to us from all over, and we get 
the choice ones. The directorate this morn
ing passed $57,000 worth of loans for the 
past three months. The value of the pro
perty on which we lent this amount and a 
conservative value at that, was $120.000. 
and roughly speaking we would be loaning 
an average of 50 per cent, to the best meu 
in the County. We believe that a loan de
pends largely upon the man you lend to. 
It you lend to a good man, you will be sure 
of good security. During the past year we 
have been exceedingly careful in that re
gard, not only in giving the loan, but in 
keeping the entire investment before us and 
seeing that loans were not permitted to run 
behind.

Now, you will remember, or some ot you 
will know that when you gave us authority 
to issue $25,000 more stock that we were get
ting within or very near the limit of our 
issue, and when the directors found that 
$475,000 of our stock had gone, and that 
they only had $25,000 more on hand to is 
sue, ! we began to think that to profitably 
carry on our business we would have 
have more money, and necessarily 
would have to extend our lines. 
The Directorate recently determined that 
now is the time to make a step forward and 
increase the capital stock ot the Company. 
1 can remember when the first directors of 
the Company were determining upon the 
amount of capital stock of the Company, 
that we could just as well have capitalized 
at $1,000,000 as $500,000, but they said It 
won’t be in our lifetime that we st ill need 
anything like that, so they just capitalized 
at $500,000, so that you will see that the 
progress of the Company has been so much 
more rapid than was ever anticipated, for 
the time has now come when we have to 
extend our lines, and the directors find that 
they will have to make an advance forward 
in that regard, so they determined that we 
should apply to the Government to have 
the capital stock increased from $500,000 to 
$1,000,000. We have doue all that was 
necessary in that regard, have had passed 
by the Directorate the necessary bylaw 
which will be presented to you at this meet
ing for ratification. If it is going to be in 
the interests of the Company, we ask that 
it be ratified, but if not, it will be for the 
Shareholders to determine otherwise.

While I have stated to you that last year the 
expenses of the Company were not as great as 
the year before, still it is just as yell to look at 
these things as they are, because I have no ex- 
pec, ation at all that whoever presents the report 
next year, that they will be able to say the same 
thing. As business grows from year to year, 
considerable expense in connection with that 
business accumulates, and there will be consider
able expense in connection with this bylaw, and as 
the volume of business increases, so must we be 
prepared to pay our management a little better 
ligure for their services. Tnat is the condition of 
the report before you. So far as the outlook of 
the Company is concerned. I don’t think it ever 
was brighter. We wiU be asking you to give us 
authority to sell more stock. That will be taken 
up within a week or ten days from the time the 
people know it can be obtained. There is the 
utmost confidence among those who deposit their 
money with the Company. It is satisfactory to 
the directors to know-that the management of 
the Company merits that confidence. No person 
who deposits money in the Industrial Company 
loses one cent. That is great satisfaction to 
know that any person who has stock in the Com
pany cannot lose. As I have said, we can get 
money, we have no trouble in gètting it out on 
the very best class of mortgages, so that in look
ing forward to the future operations of the Com
pany, they do appear to be somewhat bright. 
The Directors of the Company don’t intend to 
sit down and take things easy. As long as I 
have anything to do with the^ Company I don’t 
want to do that, for when it ceases to be an ac
tive, progressive company, it is no use. We have 
a Company careful in its management, progres
sive in its operation. There is no satisfaction in 
being connected With a dying concert!. There is 
no necessity in being connected with a concern 
of that sort. We believe that the future of the 
Company is bright, and we ask the Shareholders

Eresent to give us that assistance that they have 
eretofore given us. I don’t like to see the Com
pany get into the hands of a few people, people 

getting big blocks of stock. We have five hun
dred shareholders residing throughout the entire 
county, and all interested in the welfare of the 
Company. We want to preserve the unity that 
has always existed, and we ask that you will con
tinue to give us your very best support in that re
gard, and I can promise you that the Directors 
will do all in their power to prorqote the best in
terests of your Company in a way that will bo 
profitable to you.

I have great pleasure in moving the adoption 
of this our 17th Annual Report.

Mr. Hossib.—I am sure that we cannot but be 
more than pleased at the report that has been 
presented to us today. It is a grand report. I 
think that we will all agree that the Company 
has made wonderful progress ever since its ih- 
ception, and this year exceptionally so, because 
we have made such great strides ahead. 1 have 
much pleasure in seconding the report.

Mr. Symington.—I think it would be a very 
difficult thing to add anything to what Mr. 
Cowan has said. This is the very best report we 
ever had. Last year we increased our dividend 
a half per cent, more. We carried a larger 
amount of loans last year than ever before. The 
P, esident has gone over the ground thoroughly. 
He has told you that our investments are made 
very largely on farm lands. In addition to that 
all these investments are made upon securities in 
our own county on a perfectly sure basis. There 
are those, no doubt, who loan money on security 
on the other side, which I have every reason to 
believe is good security, but at the same time 
should trouble arise with people who are borrow
ing from the Company, there is some difficulty in 
closing the security. Should they have to press 
them, then we are subjected to the laws of the 
other side. I am a vety strong advocate of in
vesting in close proximity to our own town, 
because then you can force people to do what is 
right. The President has pointed out to you the 
necessity of investing this Company with an ad
ditional half million and to issue more stock, 
which will be issued from time to time. You 
can make a proviso that we issue $25,000 out and 
out, but we would tike to be invested with the 
power to issue any amount that we think neces
sary. It will have the effect of increasing our 
shares to a very considerable extent. I have 
heard many of the prominent farmers of the 
County express their intention of investing in 
this stock at the very first opportunity, and as 
the President has expressed it, I believe that this 
stock, whatever we decide upon placing on the 
market at the present, that it will be immediate
ly taken up. We have nothing to hide but our 
own interest and the interests of the shareholders 
of the company, and its success since its inception 
under my lamented brother and under Justice 
Lister has gone on from strength to strength, as 
the Scripture says, and has earned the confidence 
of the people more and more as years go by.

Mr. Watson.—Mr. President and gentlemen,
I have before me one of the reports of the In
dustrial, and I just wish to add a word of con
gratulation to the President’s remarks for the 
very fine showing they have made. The reserve 
at 30 1-2 per cent, of the subscribed capital and 
investment pays about 6 per cent, but the Com
pany is earning 8 per cent, on the capital si ock, 
so tnat the shareholders are really receiving ,8 
per cent. I think that is a very fair investment 
when you consider that in the years to come 
this stock will be very valuable. I look forward 
to a career of great success for the Industrial, 
and I have much pleasure in adding a few words 
of congratulations to the President and Manage-

Mr. Hall —I don’t think I have very much to 
say. We have done the very best we knew how. 
We thought it advisable that this stock should be 
put on the market and sold. The Company is 
increasing in business, and it is necessary unde r 
the existing circumstances that we should go 
ahead. If we sland we will not do any good. 
We think it is a very wise plan to put stock on 
the market and give everybody a chance. The 
only way to get it is the way proposed. As long 
as we have a man at the head such as we have, 
we have nothing to fear. I am sure you will all 
agree with me in this.

Mr. Beatty,—I have much pleasure in being 
with you today, and also in raising my voice 
with the rest of the Shareholders in thanks to 
the Management. It certainly has been a well 
managed Company so far. I remember sympa
thizing with the Manager when he was appoint? 
ed, in his efforts to build up the Company, and I 
admired his system. He has certainly been suc
cessful, and I believe we need not fear to leave 
the matter in his hands and in the hands of the 
Directorate.

Mr. Proctor.—I have much pleasure in being 
present at this annual meeting. It is the largest 
in the history of the Company. I am sure we are 
all more than pleased with your remarks, Mr. 
President, when you said it was not a bolstered 
up concern. There is such a thing as making 
reports that are not what they really appear to 
be. I believe that what has been put on paper 
and presented to this meeting are the facts of the 
case. They are not colored up, but what we have 
presented to us is the true state of affairs.. That 
is as it ought to be, it a company is going to suc
ceed and its shareholders reap benefit and pros
per. It must certainly put its operations fair and 
square before the community, I am sure that I 
voice the sentiments of everyone present when I 
say this. ^ J

The report was adopted.
A resolution was moved by Mr. Beatty and 

seconded by Wm. Young, confirming the bylaw 
to increase the capital stock of the Company 
from $500,000 to $1,000.010. The vote was taken 
by ballot after. R. I. Towers and W. R. Paul 
were appointed scrutineers. The resolution was 
adopted unanimously, over eight hundred votes 
being cast for it.

On motion of Thos. Paul, seconded by M. 
Brodie, the Directors were authorized to issue 
from $25,000 to $50.000 of new stock at a premium 
of 35 per cent.

The retiring Directors, Messrs,. Symington, 
McGugan, Howden, Hall and Purvis, were re
elected on Motion of Geo. A. Proctor, seconded 
by D. McDonald.

The auditors, D. D. Moshier and A. V. Collins, 
were reappointed on motion of H. Hossie, second
ed by F. Clement.

A hearty vote of thanks was moved by M. 
Brodie and seconded by Mr. Grant and tendered 
to all in charge of the affairs of the Company.

This was. responded to by ï>. N. Sinclair, 
Manager.

After the adjournment of the general meeting, 
the Board of Directors organized with John 
Cowan, K. C., President : Thos. Symington, First 
Vice President ; W. G. Willoughby, Second Vice 
President,

The undersigned has received instructions fromT

W. J. «LAW»
to offer for sale by public auction at

W hf. Lot 17, Con 3, 8 B it, Warwick.
-ON—

Thursday, Mar. 7lh, 1907
the following valuable stock, etc., viz :

6 cows, supposed in calf ; 2 farrow cows, 7 two- 
year-old steers, 6 three-year-old steers, 1 yearling' 
heifer, 1 two-year-old heifer, 2 calves, 7 pigs, five- 
months old, i brood sow in pig, 2 lumber wagons, 
1 light wagon, 1 double buggy, 1 pair bobsleighs» 
1 land roller, 1 corn scuffler, 1 plow, 1 seed drill, 
1 disc harrow, nearly new ; 1 iron harrow, x 
wheelbarrow, 1 long ladder, 1 water tank, 1 hay
fork and slings, 1 parlor stove and pipes, r
organ and other articles too numerous to men—

Everything without reserve as the proprietor 
has rented his farm.

Sale to commence at one o’clock.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of 910 and under, 
cash ; over that amount 8 months credit will tor 
given on furnishing approved joiut notes, 6 per 
cent, per annum discount for cash on all sums over 
910.

J. F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer.

SPRING 1907 SPRING-

SHOES
Try a pair. You’ll be glad you did.

The New Stylos are Ready.this county and we only had to pay this 
last year the sum of $174.00 as commissions 
on loans. This is on account of the interest 
taken by the shareholders in bringing busi
ness to their Company. There ie no Com
pany doing business in Ontario that oan 
show such a record. We have had all the 
loans we have had money tor. Wa have 
put through loans to the extent of $272,000 
and only paid $17 4 00. After paying an in
creased dividend, all our expenses and m 
terest, we have been able to lay by to the 
reserve $15.801 00, which now makes our 
reserve fuud some one hundred and forty- 
four thousand odd dollars. That gives us a 
substantial reserve.

The assets are climbing up year by year. 
We never had a decline and we have had an 
increase this year by $110,000. We have 
assets now to the extent ot $1,495.000, 
practically one and a half million dollars, 
and the best thing in connection with these 
assets are that they are made up almost en- 
tiiely of loans on real estate and Municipal 
Debentures. I he loans being the very best 
kind of loans, investments on which if we 
ever had bo realize we could realize at any 
time, there ie nothing in the statement that 
is not what it is represented and upon which 
you can depend, so that the statements in 
this regard is the very best we ever had to 
present.

At the last meeting we took authority 
from you to dispose of $25,000 worth of 
stock. I may say to you that that stock 
has all been taken up most readily. People 
realize that the investment is a safe invest
ment, and seek the stock. I am sure that 
the Directors feel more than satisfied that 
the determination whiob they came to last 
year to pay a dividend of 6 1 2 instead ot 6 
as heretofore on the stock has worked out 
satisfactorily. Without a large sum of 
money we cannot do business. The effect 
of paying this increased dividend has been 
that it requires more earnings than it would 
require to pay a dividend of six per cent., 
but as I have said [to you before, the earn
ings have been sufficient to do that, and 
after paying that increased dividend we 
have no less a sum than $15,801 68 to lay to 
the reserve fund and that fund will some 
day allow us to increase the dividend 
from 0 1-2 to eomethiug higher. Yet the 
succeess of a company does not depend 
so much upon the size of its reserve fund 
as upon the nature of its securities and the 
way they are looked after. -

with regard to the mortgage sécurités, I 
think that during the whoF> history of the 
Company there never has b«eu greater pie- 
caution taken than hae been taken by the

STEP IN AND LOOK

OUR NEW AMERICAN & CAN- 
ADIAN MADE SHOES 

Are Style Full and for service
you can get no shoe to match 
them.

OUR $2.25 LADIES’ KJD 
BLUCHERS

For Quality, Foot Graze and 
Tread Ease can’t be beat. New
est New York Shapes, Patent 
Colt, half and high cut, Flexible 
and Goodyear Welts.

THEO STRAP SLIPS 
All Sizes and Pi 
aonable.

FOR MEN
KtNQ QUALITY BOX CALF 

College Toe, Fine for Spring 
Wear, Pafc. Colt Oxfords, and 
Lacççl^ Shoes. You are wetacme 
to see our shoes whether you. 
buv or not-.

257,266 92
734,898 00
144,049 68

8,760 00
743,644 39

91,913,143 96 Very Rea~Disbureements.
Loans During Year.......
General Interest..............
Deposits ..........................
Deposits Interest Paid ...
Expense» .............................
Bent of Office ...............
Dividend January 2, 1906, 
lMviae«d July 2nd, 19o6.

.9 272,568 89 
279 80 

721,068 66 
876 46 

. 4,233 03
. 4C0 00 .
. 13,360 80
. 14,840 80 

148 44 
290 66 

. 105,678 36 

. 11,606 46 
116 00 
174 10 

,. 737,398 13 
.. 10,-697 40

luuicipal Taxes.
fcx to Ontario Government, 
lebentures ...tv. .........
►eben. Interest Paid.......
iegi»tratlon ................. .
Jot» mission on Loans...........
leposited in Traders Bank 
Jash on na-d.........

91,918,143 96
PROFIT AND IXH8. 

Dr.
Ordinary Debenture Interest 
& June 30, 1900..

Dec. 80. 1906 ..

Interest on Deposits 
M Paid.....................

.96,149 68
6,484 30

875 46
.15,207,24

16,682 70
lend JuV 2nd. 1906, 14 840 89
lend Due Jan. 2nd, 1907 15,167 91Ont. Govt, and Run 438 99

30,447 79

400 00
4,288 03

il Interest. 261 13

JOHN WHITE174 10
15,801 68

Forest is agitating a curfew bell by
law. In towns where the by-law is in 
force it is claimed to be not nearly so 
effective as the butt end of a shingle 
vigorously applied.

8 79.680 26

.9 70.880 26
8.750 00

tt atforti Shoe Parlorsdirectorate during the peel year in getting9 79,630 86



Absolutely
FREE

X TO 4
SEED

JT BUYERS
Æ If you will write 

•MÈ for our handsomely
djr illustrated ,
J Catalogue '
§ for 1907,
f we will show 1 ^
'you bow you can get y 'i ABSOLUTELY FREE V «

Æ a CARVING BBT of
M superior SHEFFIELD i
f CUTLERY wijh cellu- i

Ioid handles and Ster- S
ling Silver Mounts. 1

We could get plenty of agents 
to take hold of a proposition like 
this, but we prefer to give seed 
buyers a chance first.
Our Catalogue and Guide Book 
gives full information of this and 
other Special Offers, as well as full 
details regarding new and standard 
varieties of Seeds. Plants and Bulbs.

Write at once.
OARCH & HUNTER SEED CO. 

LONDON, CANADA united

—Sovereign Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

RANDOLPH MACDONALD,
President.

A. A. ALLAN, 
Vice-President.

D. M. STEWART,
General Manager.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Fully Paid 
Reserve Fund 
Assets Over

$4,000,000
$4,000,000
$1,255,000

$25,000,000

•General Banking Savings Department
W" INTEREST CREDITED QUARTERLY

TA YOMINQ, E. A. Westlawd,Mgr. ARKONA, J. Wiloookm, Mgr.

LOOK PLEASANT.
You will look and feel pleasant after 

receiving a dozen of Adams’ up-to-date 
Photos. High class work, artistic finish. 

Arrange for an early sitting.

T. A. ADAMS,
Artistic Photographer. 

Taylor’s Old Stand.
All the New Designs in Picture Mouldings.

pi‘Wi

ARKONA

Butter 23c, eggs 28c, at J. Geo. Brown’s. 
Will Seymour spent a few days in To

ronto this week.
A couple of law suits are siated for this 

Week at Watford.
A. E. Augustine has placed a new type 

writer in his office.
Miss Jamieson, Forest, is the guest of 

Miss Ella Stephenson this week.
Choice red clover, timothy and alsike 

*t J. Geo. Brown’s.
Miss Cunningham, of Grand Valley, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Mutrie, for a few
weeks.

Mri McKenzie and Mr. Wehring, of 
Thedford, are busily engaged taking stock 
this week.

Miss Bessie Brown is spending a few 
weeks visiting friends in Chicago and 
Kankakee, Ill.

Mr. Abram Augustine, who has spent 
the winter in the village, returned to his 
home at Aughrim last week.

We are pleased to hear that Danny 
Mutrie and also Lorenzo Evans’ little 
boy are much better this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDonald, of 
Missinabbie, are visiting friends and rela
tives in the village this week.

Frank Morningstar, who has been 
spending the last month in Sarnia, re
turned to his home here last week.

Notice.—All owing accounts to the 
Arm of L. C. Kells will please call and 
settle at the residence of Robert Kells.

Crums’ English prints, 100 pieces, at J. 
Geo. Brown’s.

Special meetings are being conducted 
this week and next week in the Baptist 
church. Rev. A. J. Bowen, of London, 
is assisting the pastor, Mr. Harber.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ranks, Jos. Wil- 
cocks, George Smith, Sr., and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Jaynes, are laid up this week 
with a severe attack of the Grippe.

The Baptist people are building 100 
, feet more of new shed, as their shed room 
was not sufficient to accommodate the 
large turn outs during the winter seasons.

Some of Premier Whitney’s enthusias
tic supporters are supplying their Liberal 
friends with oysters this week. It is said 
that the recent West Middlesex election 
had something to do with it.

Mrs. W. J. Thomas, who has been un
der treatment in St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
London, tor the past month, was able to 
return home this week, we are pleased to 
learn in much improved health. Mr. 
Thomas went to London Tuesday to bring 
her home.

Thomas McPherson had a very narrow 
escape from instant death on Saturday 
morning last. While making some re
pairs to his windmill, he slipped and fell 
25 tt. alighting on the hard frozen ground 
beneath. Other than a few bruises and a 
bad shaking up, Mr. McPherson escap
ed serious injury.

The Thedford Tribune has the follow
ing reference to the recent business change 
here : “A big deal was put through this 
week when Mi. R. McKenzie, of The 
Reliable, bought out the general business 
of L. C. Kells & Co., also the real estate 
consisting ot the large brick block ou the 
corner of Main and King streets, Arkona. 
It is Mr. McKenzie’s intention to run the 
Arkona store in conjunction with The 
Reliable here. He feels that the two 
stores will give him a buying prestige 
which will benefit his customers and The 
Reliable. Mr. A. C. Waring, who for the

Sist year has been in one of the largest 
ores iu Exeter, and formerly of The 

Reliable here, will be appointed manager 
at Arkona with Mr. Arthur Edmunds, 

* now of Thi Reliable, as his assistant. 
We wish Mr. McKenzie success iu his 
new venture. He certainly is one of our 
.go-ahead business men.”

SAVED BABY'S LIFE.
There are many mothers throughout 

Canada who do not hesitate to say that 
Baby’s Own Tablets have saved their 
little ones. One of these is Mrs. John 
Shortill, Georgetown, Ont., who says : 
I have no hesitation in saying that I be
lieve that Baby’s Own Tablets saved my 
little girl’s life. From the time my little 
girl was three months old she cried all 
the time with indigestion. She was frail 
and puny ; her food did her no good, and 
I was literally worn out taking care of 
her. The doctor treated her for some 
time, and finally told us he could do no 
more for her, and we did not expect she 
would get belter. It was then I learned 
of Baby’s Own Tablets and decided to try 
them. Before I had given her a box of 
the Tablets there was a great improve
ment her digestion was much improved, 
and her bowels, which had been terribly 
constipated, moved regularly. From that 
time she began to thrive splendidly, and 
is now as healthy a child as you could 
wish to see. We are never now without 
a box of the Tablets in the house. Baby’s 
Own Tablets will promptly cure all the 
minor ailments of babies andyoung child
ren, and the mother has the guarantee of 
a Government analyst that this medicine 
contains no opiate or harmful drug. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Job Cook to Mrs. Love Bachelor is an
nounced. Through an inadvertence the 
name of Mrs. Clementine Bachelor, of 
Askin street, was mentioned as the bride.

Warwick farmers are becoming more 
alive tq the interests of live stock imprev
alent and of using none but the best sires 
obtainable. In this connection we refer 
to the recent purchase by John T. Mux- 
low from the nerd of G. T. Fuller of the 
beautiful roan bull calf, Count Victor 2nd. 
He is pronounced by good judges to he 
one of the best young bulls in the county.

The death took place at his home in 
Alpena, Mich., on Jan. 26th, of Mr. Henry 
B. Andrews, second son of the late Joseph 
Andrews, of the 6th line, S. E. R. De
ceased had been ill for some months with 
pulmonary trouble. He was 50 years of 
age and is survived by his widow and two 
children. Mrs. J. Keller, 6th line, and 
Mrs. H. S. Prentis, Petrolea, are sisters 
of deceased.

A quiet but interesting event took 
•lace at the home of Mr. David Auld on

ednesday evening of this week, when 
Mr. Andrew P. Auld and Mrs. Nellie 
Dodds were joined in the bonds of wed
lock by the Rev. W. M. Shore, only the 
immediate relatives were present. The 
groom is one of Warwick’s best known 
and enterprising young farmers and has 
the best wishes of a host of friends for 
future happiness and prosperity.

A happy event took place Wednesday 
evening Feb. 20th at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Smith, 3rd con., when their 
daughter, Bertie, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Mr. Norman Mc
Leod residing near Arkona. The cere
mony was performed in the presence of à 
number of relatives and friends, after 
which a sumptuous dejeuner wat partak
en of. The happy couple have the best 
wishes of a host of friends for their future 
happiness and prosperity.

Mr. Tom McPherson, 18 s. r., fell from 
the windmill at his home on Saturday of 
last week a distance of 25 ft. Mr. Mc
Pherson was unconsious for a long time. 
Drs. Copeland and Huffman of Arkona, 
were immediately summoned and after a 
thorough examination decided that no 
bones were broken. Mr. McPherson’s 
many friends hope that his severe shak
ing up may not leave any bad results and 
that he may soon be able to get out 
again.

The Grand Trunk Railway has adopt
ed an unusual method ot advertising its 
attractions and advantages. It has had 
prepared a set of playing cards of unique 
design and manufacture. On the face of 
each is a picture of some building, city, 
tourist resort or beauty spot on the mam

line and its branches. The work le 
admirably done and each pack is a great 
lesson in geography as well as an illumin
ating presentation of the extent of the 
Grand Trunk system and the varied 
beauty and exceptional interest of many 
scenes and places on its lines.

John Wasburn, a Pt. Lambton hotel- 
keeper, was fined $100 and costs for sell
ing liquor during prohibited hours, being 
41 second offence.

WARWICK.

Mr. and Mrs. Cox, Pt. Huron, visited 
relatives on the 2nd line last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. CMdick, attended 
the funeral of their nephew, in London, 
on Friday last. /

Mr. F. Patterson and Misses J. and C. 
McLean, Alvinston, spent Sunday at Mr, 
Levi Smith’s. f

George Wilkie has sold his 100 acre 
farm e l/z lot 28, to Alex. Conkey, of 
Adelaide, for $6,000.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kedwell, Strathroy, 
and Miss I- Armstrong, Kerwood, spent 
Sunday at their uncle’s, Mr. Levi Smith.

Casey Hagle, son of Miles Hagle, 4th 
line is ill of pneumonia and so tar no 
signs of improvement can he reported.

Mrs. Joseph Morris, 9 side road, who is 
82 years old, is seriously ill with pneu
monia and no hope is held out for her re
covery.

Bert Anderson, of the O. N. C. Hamil
ton, attended the funeral of his aunt, 
Miss Mary Anderson on Friday of last 
week.

The S. S. Convention held in St. Mary’s 
Church, Warwick Village, on Thursday 
of last week, was a decided success in 
every way and was largely attended.

Tom McLiray, son of Mrs. Robert Mc- 
McLeav, 15 S. R. has been confined to 
liis bed for some weeks with inflamma
tory rheumatism.

Mrs. McRorie, Algoma, attended the 
funeral of her sister Miss Mary Anderson 
at Bethel Cemetery on Friday of last 
week, and will remain some time with 
friends here.

Melvin Thomas, the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Curnoe, of London, died 
last week aged 6 months and 13 days. 
Deceased was a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Cundick, main road.

There has been a great deal of sickness 
and a large number of funerals in this 
neighborhood during the past three or 
four months, it is to be hoped that March 
will have a more favorable record.

Mr. Levi Smith, 18 s. r., S. E. R. has 
disposed of his fine farm of 100 acres, 
“Briar Crest” to Mr. Alex. Fair, of West 
Williams, for $4.700. Mr. Smith will 
remove to Curzon, Saskatchawan this 
spring where he has taken up a home
stead, but the family will not go West 
for some time yet,

The London Free Prfss of Tuesday 
contained the following correction of 
marriage announcement published in a 
previous issue. The wedding of Mr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Good house to rent or sell. Apply to 

T. Woods. mi-3t
Don’t forget L. D. Caldwell’s opening 

this week.
Wanted.—Maple lumber in the log to 

be delivered in Watford. Highest price 
paid.—Lloyd-Thompson Wire. dy-tf

SEED For sale.—A quantity of good, 
clean, red clover and timothy seed. 
Apply to D. McGill, 6th line, S. E. R. 

'arwick.
The Misses Sutherland will open dress

making rooms over Goodhand & Miller’s 
store on Mar cl*-.. 6th. First class work 
guaranteed. f22-3t

Pasture farm to rent.—The pas
ture privilege on the e % of lot 18, con. 
4, S. E. R., Warwick, to rent for the 
season. Good grass, plenty of water. 
Apply to J. S. Williams.

Wanted.—Any quantity of hickory, 
maple, white ash and rock elm, in the 
log, delivered at Warwick Village. 
Highest cash prices paid for all kinds of 
timber,—Clarke & WiLLER. fi5-3t

Private and othefknoney to loan on 
mortgages. Three fatrms in vicinity of 
Watford and several dwelling house pro
perties in Watford for sale cheap. Apply 
to W. E. Fitzgerald.

Dr. Butler, London, will be at Wat
ford, Roche House, on following days : 
Wednesday March 6th ; Wednesday, May 
1st ; Wednesday, July 3rd. Eye, ear. 
nose and throat consultations. Eyes 

tested for glasses. tf
Linseed meal, buckwheat flour, oat 

meal, cream of wheat, Tillson’s oats, 
bran, chop and feed of all kinds at Dun
lop’s flour and feed store. Leave your 
order, goods ipromptly delivered.—Dun
lop’s flour and feed store. tf 

Rev. M • KELLY and Mrs. Sweet wish 
to thauk all the friends in and about 
Watford for the many kindnesses coupled 
with expressions of sympathy of which 
they have been the recipients during 
their recent sore bereavement.

Dunlop’s Rose flour, Manitoba blend» 
made from best Manitoba and select 
winter wheat. No better flour made, 
few as good. Try it and it will please 
you. Also Gold Dust, pure Manitoba. 
This is a favorite with all good bakers, t 

The annual meeting of Watford union 
cheese and butter factory will be held in 
the Grange Hall, 6th line, on Wednesday 
March 6th, at two o’clock for the trans
action of the usual business. Let there 
be a good attendance of patrons.—R. J. 
King, Sec.-Treas.

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA.
Open Saturday Evenings 7 to 9.

Loans Made to Farmers and Business Men on Roles 
- at Lowest Rates.

Interest Paid 4 Times a Year on Deposits of $1.00
AND UPWARDS.

Watford Branch - J. B. WYNNE, Manager.

Here is a Chance lo Save
8c. on the next 25c. Bottle of Liniment yon bny

We are placing on the market a White Liniment 
composed of penetrating, healing oils, which give the best 
of satisfaction in the treatment of Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, 
Stiffness of tt|£ Joints, etc.

To introduce This Excellent Medicine we win
sell it for 17c. for a limited time.

Cut Out This ^dvertisement and bring it to us 
with 17c and get a 25c. bottle of the best liniment you 
ever used.

We are confident if you once try it you will continue 
to use it and will recommend it to your friends.

it is called Taylor’s White Liniment.
BRING IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND TRY IT TO-DAY

tTb. TAYLOR & SONS
CHEMISTS DRUOQI8TS

Ataistrator’sNoticeto Creditors
in the Estate of Sarah Bentley late or the 

Village of Watford In the County oi 
Lambton, Widow, I>cerased.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Outaiio. Chapter 129. Sec
tion 35, and amending Acts that a'l persons having 

claims or demands against the Estate of the late 
Sarah Bentley deceased, Who died on or about the 
7th day of <>ctober, A. D.. 1906, are required on or 
before the 21st day ot March, 1907, t > deliver or send 
by post prepaid to Hanna LeSueur » Price of the 
Town of Sarnia in the County of Lambton, Solicitors 
for the Administrator of the said Sarah Bentley 
deceased a statement in writing of their names, ad- 
dresse 1 and description, the full particulars of their 
claim*», a statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them duly verified 
by affidavit.

AND TAKE NOTICE lhat after said last mention 
ed date, the Administrator of the said Estate will 
proceed to distribute the assets of tbe said deceased 
among those entitled thereto having regard only to 
the claims ot which notice shall have been given as 
above required and the said Administrator w 11 not 
be liable for the said assets or any part the* e *f to.any 
person or persons cf wh se claim - no»ice shill not 
have Ueu.i receive! at the time ot such distribution. 

HANNA LkSUBUR & HKICB,
Sanaa Ontario, 

Solicitor for the Ad rlnistrntor. 
Dated at Sarnia this 22ud d»y ot February, A.D. if 07.

mlSt

4 Essentials which ao
TO MAKE 
UP A SER
VICEABLE 
SHOE : : I

./■

Quality, Durability, Fit and Style
From the beginning of our business career OUR AIM 
has been To Buy Boots and Shoes with These Requisites. 
And our steadily increasing business is a good proof of
our footwear giving 
a look through our if- 

NO TROU*

od satisfaction. Step in and take 
stock, which is now complete. 

LiE TO SHOW GOODS

SON



COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for opin ns 

expressed by correspondents.]

, The Winter m Alberta.

“Invalids

HONE
d Paper Hanger,Painter

St, Qlair Street. "Watford

If you want WTp-T®-Date V
lllg, it will be to your interest X 
past favors, and soliciting a »

alnlng and Art SV®\#j

iXartfea

man

had pains down through

■Sgfjïff

Resists Wind'

r In the Country N
where the wind gets 

full sweep 
"The Tlesteter"

«RexStintiiote
ROOFING

willstay^v/when shingles are blow
ing off. Resists jire> water, heat, cold 
and wear. Easy and inexpensive,

SAMPLES FREE ____
k with book and photos of Rex ÆSiïmS Flintkote farm buildings. Æ***fi§t*
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A Trained Nurse
After Years of Experience, Advises Women In 

Regard to Their Health.

Mrs. Martha Pohîman 
of 55 Chester Avenue, 
Newark, N. J., who is a 
graduate Nurse from the 
Blockley Training School 
at Philadelphia, and for 

• fsix years Chief Clinic 
îNuree at the Philadelphia 
Hospital, writes the letter 
printed below. She has 
the advantage of personal 
experience, besides her 
professional education and 
what she has to say may 
be absolutely relied upon.

Many other women are 
afflicted as she was. They 
can regain health in the 
same way. It is prudent 
to heed such advice from 
such a source.

Mrs. Pohlman writes :
“I am firmly persuaded, 

after eight years of experien
ce with Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, that 
it is the safest and best medi
cine for auy suffering woman 
to use.

“Immediately after my 
marriage I found that my 
health began to fail me. I 
became weak and pale, with 
severe bearing-down pains, 
fearful backaches ana fre
quent dizzy spells. The doc
tors prescribed for me, yet I 
did not improve. I would 
bloat after eating and fre-

r limbs so I 
ily walk. It was as bad a case of 

female trouble as I have ever known. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, how
ever, cured me within four months. Since 
that time I have had occasion to recommend 
it to a number of patients suffering from all 
forms of female difficulties, and I find that 
while it is considered unprofessional to re
commend a patent medicine, I can honestly 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, for I have found that it cures 
female ills, where all other medicine fails. 
It is a grand medicine for sick women."

Money cannot buy such testimony as 
this—merit alone can produce such re
sults, and the ablest specialists now 
agree that Lydia Ev Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is the riïost universally 
successful remedy for all female diseases 
known to medicine.

When women are troubled with irre
gular, suppressed or painful periods, 
weakness, displacement or ulceration of 
the. female organs, that bearing-down 
reeling, inflammation, backache, bloating 
{or, flatulence), general debility, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration, or are beset 
with such symptoms as dizziness, faint
ness, lassitude, excitability, irritability,

nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, 
“all-gone” and r‘want-to-be-left-alone’? 
feelings, blues and hopelessness, they 
should remember there is one tried and 
true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound at once removes 
such troubles.

No other female medicine in the 
world has received such widespread and 
unqualified endorsement.

The needless suffering of women from 
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible 
to see. The money which they pay to 
doctors who do not help them is an 
enormous waste. The pain is cured and 
the money is saved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

It is well for women who are ill to 
write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass,, The 
present Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter- 
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, her assistant 
for many years before her decease, and 
for twenty-five years since her advice has 
been freely given to sick women. In her 
great experience, which covers many 
years, she has probably had to deal with 
dozens of cases just like yours. Her 
advice is strictly confidential.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Succeeds where Others Fall.

How Shall I Know 
I Have Kidney Trouble”?

Plia in (be Back
Lumbago
Iheomntism
Sciatica
Feverishness
Scanty Urine
Highly Colored Urine
Brick Dust Deposit
Fainlul Urination
FPeqaent Desire *
Fain in Joints and Hips
Pettiness under Eyes
Spots Before the Eyes
Bloating
Irregularity el the Hamels 
Fail Breath 
Less of Appetite 
Irritation ol the Bladder 
Gravel and GaM Stones 
Dribbllig
Dropsical SwtlDegs 
Bright's Disease 
Loss el Flesh.

Hundreds of men and women are 
asking themselves that question. 
They are not well—and yet not 
exactly ill. Doctors say—“ all run 
down—need a tonic. " But tonics fail 
to bring back health and strength. It 
may be that your kidneys are affected. 
Here’s a simple test to prove it

Collect the urine passed in the morning, 
in a glass vessel or bottle, and let stand 12 
hours. If there is a reddish deposit—if the 
urine is cloudy or milky—or if there are 
floating particles or shreds—then assuredly 
there is some serious derangement of the 
kidneys.

Healthy urine stays perfectly- clear.

66Bn-Jii99 neGentle 
Kidney 
PilL

clears up the urine. That’s the 
way you know that it is doing your 

kidneys good. “Bu-Ju” reaches every part of the kidneys— 
replaces the diseased tissues with strong, healthy membrane 
—gives the kidneys the strength and power to properly* 
filter the blood.

“Bu-Ju” has thousandth! cures to its credit, right here in 
Canada, among people youVpow. 50c. a box. At all druggists.

THE CHAFLIN CHEMICALv~r‘ 1 xa#.mr*-*

To the Editor of the Watford Guide- 
Advocate :

When visiting our old home at Wat
ford during the months of December and 
January, I noticed that all, or nearly all, 
eastern newspapers published lengthy 
accounts of the great depth of snow in 
the West, coupled with very severe frost, 
and that many cattle were dying on the 
ranges, etc.

I naturally felt somewhat alarmed at 
those reports and became anxious about 
my stock and hastened back to my home 
in Southern Alberta.

We left Watford on the 28th ult. and 
reached here on the 5th inst.

I was agreeably surprised to find that 
, my horses and cattle were in as good con- 
f5 dition as I ever had them since I came to 

this country, 4 years ago, all my horses 
(except the work horses) sucking colts 
included, were out in pasture without 
any shelter or feed except grass which 
was covered with some 10 or 12 inches of 
snow, while my cattle had the great 
luxury of straw stacks for food and 
shelter, and I have no hesitation in say
ing, that they will compare favorably 
with stock stabled in bank barns in On
tario.

It is very true that large ranchers lost 
heavily in losing cattle on the range for 
want of food and shelter. It has been 
the custom with many ranchers to put up 
sufficient feed for calves, and for the 
weaker cows, allowing the greater part 
of their herd to rustle for a living. That 
does all right in an ordinary winter when 
the snowfall is not too heavy, but when 
8 or 10 inches of snow covers the ground 
for several weeks, it is sure death to a 
large per centage, but where cattle arè 
ted and have some shelter from the sharp 
winds it is simply wonderful how well 
they winter.

With horses it is altogether different. 
They can paw the snow to reach the grass 
and are on the move most of the time 
during cold weather.

It is said by the oldest settlers that 
this winter has been the coldest in 20 
years, the mercury for weeks below zero, 
several times playing around 501 degrees. 
We, in the High River District, are for
tunate in being within easy reach of coal 
mines which are 13 miles from my place, 
and costs $2.50 per ton,

Since our return we have been favored 
with chinook winds and snow and frosts 
left in a hurry and wheeling is now the 
mode of conveyance..

Our school is running in full blast 
presided over by Miss Ella J. Taylor, an 
Ontario girl, who is quite capable of 
teaching the young idea how to shoot. 
The school is 1 mile from my place, while 
there is a church 3 miles distant.

In conclusion I wish to say that we en
joyed our trip East, to the fullest possible- 
extent. While on the way home we 
spent some time with Mr. Thomas 
Hughes and family (formerly of Ker- 
wood) at Calgary. Mr. Hughes is doing 
a good business ranching and butchering. 
He has four men in his butcher shop and 
three men on his ranch.

Thanking you in advance for space, 
and wishing you a prosperous year, I 
remain,

Yours truly,
H. F. Richardson, 

Fairview Ranch, 
Cayley, Alberta.

Cayley, Alberta, Feb. 7th, 1907.

Another Great Discovery.
A well known gentleman in Black Bay, 

Ont., Mr. John Cowan, has discovered an 
absolute specific for Rheumatism, and 
writes : “I was affected with Sciatica and 
chronic Rheumatism which I contracted 
years ago. The disease had a great hold in 
my blood, and it was hard to make any im
pression on it. Reading of Ferrozone I was 
convinced of its merit and it’s certainly the 
best I have ever tried. Why it just drove 
away the rheumatism. Even stiffened old 
sufferers will experience quick results. The 
reason is that Ferrozone acts through the 
bloood and thereby destroys the cause of 
the disease. Price 50c per box at all 
dealers.

Mrs. Kate Featherst.one, relict of the 
late Joseph Featheretone, died at her resi
dence at Courtright on Saturday after 
about a week’s illness from pneumonia. 
Mrs. Featherstone was aged 66 years.

The contract tor the Wiley bridge over 
the T hames River, south of Athens, has 
been awarded to the Petrolea Bridge Com
pany for $13,350. Their price for the 
steelwork was $7,150 and for the concrete 
$5,600.

A lady writes : “I was enabled to re 
move the corns, root and branch, by the use 
of Holloway’s Corn Cure.’’ Others who 
have trfed it have the same experience, m

A $2,000 up-to-date eehoolhouee in sec
tion No. 1 of Ektrid township, was com
pletely destroyed by fire on Wednesday 
morning of last week. The school .yvas 
erected about one year ago, replacing an old 
structure that was destroyed by fire |n 1905.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT re-
moves all hard, soft or calloused lumps and 
blemishes from horses, blood spavin, curbs, 
splints, ringbone, aweeney, stifles, sprains, 
sore and swollen throat, coughs, etc. Save 
$50 by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by T. B. Taylor & Sons. tf

A review of the annual business done by 
the Canada Company for 1906 shows that 
the sales realized from 20 to 60 per cent, 
over the valuations of 1894. Some of the 
land referred to in the report is situated in 
the township of Bosaoquet, reclaimed by the 
drainage of Lake Burwell.

CRES0LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico-
v'*~-----1st or from us, 10c in eUuhpe.

<•» Limited, Agents, Montreal, 401

require nourishment that’s easily digest
ed, for in cases of sickness the gastric 
juices are so weakened they cannot act 
properly on ordinary foods.”

Some stimulation is also required, 
but it must be stimulation without 
reaction. Tea, coffee, spiritcus drinks 
and similar preparations, are stimulants 
-----stimulants that react.

Beef tea and meat extracts are also 
stimulants, but with this difference, they 
don’t react. Yet while they have stimulat
ing properties, they are practically 
devoid of nourishment.

“ Bovril " not only stimulates but 
nourishes as well, for in it the nourishing 

ualities of beef, fibrine and albumen are 
ully preserved.

BOVRIL
IS

A TRUE FOOD 
Not merely a stimulant.

I

Maple Leaf 
Rubbers

I want yon to boo that the Maple Leaf • is on 
the next pair o1 rubbers you buy."—Wirele* 
from 'the old woman who lived in a shoe."

Bay a pair and you’ll be so pleas
antly surprised you’ll tqjl the good 
news to your friends.

Made of finest grade of Para gum, 
which makes the toughest, most 
waterproof rubbers in existence.

Sold By

Geo. Chamber^
DEALElt IN

LUMBER
and GOAL

Planing Mill 
< and Chopper,

IN CONNECTION,

in all kinds of JDeCOrat 
me. Thanking you for 

of your liberal patronage.

«raining and a Specialty.



NOBODY NEED HAVE 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM !
THAT’S FACT THAT MEDICAL SCIENCE CAN PROVE TO YOU EVERY 
DAY IN THE YEAR — CARELESSNESS COURTS IT—PRECAUTION 
PREVENTS —IT’S NOTA CONTAGION THAT STEALS IN UNAWARES 1

South American Rheumatic Cure
is the fortress behind which you may be perfectly secure; and why take 

-chances if, through exposure to heat and wet, you feel those unwelcome 
chills, then the fevèr, then the sweating, then the pains in the joints. 
Do not put off securing the greatest of rheumatic and neuralgia cures. 
Experience shows that the duration of inflammatory rheumatism, under 

• ordinary treatment, will cover a period of six to eight weeks; and what 
* wracking it gives to the sufferer, and it seems almost incredible that 
the great South American Rheumatic Cure hasyin thousands of 
instances, controlled and conquered most stubborn and next to baffling 
cases in from one to three days.
Lumbago is one of rheumatism’s full brothers. It comes and prostrates 
at times with the suddenness of a thunderclap, and yet, as in the most 
acnte inflammatory cases, the great South American Rheumatic Cure 
comes as a ministering angel, holds out its healing hand, and bids the 
bent and bedridden take on the suppleness of youth. Lots of 
testimony for the asking. 11
Healthy kidneys are kept so by South American Kidney Care, 
«rid unhealthy kidneys are cured by the same great remedy

SOLD BY T. B. TAYLOR & SONS.

CHOP STUFF. PASTOR AND PEOPLE 
PRAISE

ART FDRNITDRE
We are showing some very handsome odd 
pieces in Art Furniture that will add to 
the attractiveness of the home.

Fully stocked in all Staple Lin^s. 
ing ranges that will meet the reqtifc 
of all buyers.

Hnish, Style and Durability
are features that we 
insist on in our stock

UNDERTAKING, HIGH GRADE FURNITURE.

Hardware & Builders Supplies
If you contemplate building next season, it 
will be worth your while to get an estimate 
from us on your supplies. We can fill your 
order as cheaply as any house in the West.

GET OUR FIGURES

Headquarters for Hardware and Tinware.
We sell the Best Carpet Sweepers Manu

factured.

HARDWARE . DO D DS TIWWARE

LUMBER and COAL.
Builders’ Supplies

Estimates furnished for all classes of work.

PLANING MILL IN CONNECTION.

M. A. LAWRENCE.

A bridge construction company has been 
organized in Petrolea.

Crude oil has advanced two cents a barrel 
in Petrolea.

Dr. G. Smith has opened a dental office 
in Oil Springe.

Mrs. Rev. Smith Baker is in a London 
hospital for surgical treatment.

“Woodpecker’s Point” is the romantic 
name of a hamlet near Aberfeldy.

The Rev. F. G. Newton’s Green way par' 
isbioners recently presented him with 60s ^ —
bushels of oats. A Marvellous and Triumphant Record

(pronounced si-keen)

While «having himself the other day 
John Ross» of Beech wood, tell over a chair, 
and nearly severed two of his fingers.

15. E. Spaokman & Son, dry goods mer
chants, Alvmeton, have moved into their 
new store in the Harkness block.

John McGarvey, an old and well-known 
resident of Strathroy, died last week, the 
result of a fall.

Mrs. Jas. Harton, of Kerwood, and Mrs. l 
Jas. Smith, of Strathroy, are visiting their 
brothers, J. and W. Morrow, at Pilot Point, 
Texas

Charles T. James, a highly esteemed 
Strathroy young man, died last week after a 
long illness. Deceased was a brother ot Dr. 
James, of Sarnia.

Mise Brownlee, of Euphemia, died early 
Tuesday morning at the residence of her 
neice, Mrs. T. H. Lovell, Brooke township, 
at the age of 87 years.

Miss Mary Savage, in company with 
Mrs. Cameron Waterman, of Detroit, sailed 
from New York on Saturday, February ‘9th, 
for Naples, Italy, and other foreign points.

During 1906 there were registered with 
the Town Clerk, Forest, °,8 births, 14 mar
riages and 66 deaths. A majority of the 
deaths occurred in the surrounding town
ships.

During the past few days, Simon Blun- 
den, lake road, Bosanquet, has sold to his 
neighbor?, one span of working horses and 
two colts tor a total of $800. Pretty fair 
prices.

Robert A. Hall, of Warwick, has pur- 
i chased the farm known as “The Spearman 

Farm” in the southx boundary concession, 
Bosabquefc. The place contains 73 acres 
more or less.

Ex-Chief William Wawanosh, of the 
Sarnia Indian reservation, died it bis home 
Sarnia, after an illness extending over six 
months. He leaves a wife and grownup 
family to mourn his demise,

of Victory Over Disease.

When Women Suffer.
Look out for weakness or disease. See 

if there is not a sideache, headache, rest
lessness and the “blues/’ These symptons 
indicate that you need the gentle assistance 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They are women’s 
greatest relief, prevent functional derange
ments, renew the life of the blood, purify 
and clean the system throughout. No 
tonic so potent, no results so marked as fol
low the use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Price 
25c per box at all dealers.

No medicine has ever effected as large 
a number of wonderful and almost mar
vellous cures as Psychine. It has had one 
continuous record of victories over diseas
es of the throat, chest, lungs and stomach. 
Where doctors have pronounced cases 
incurable from consumption and other
rooutinff dianafiaa PairakInn

FARM LAB0BBR8 AMD DOMES
TICS.

I have been appointed by the Domin
ion Government to place immigrants 
from the United Kingdom in positions as 
farm laborers or domestic servants in this 
vicinity, any person requiring such help 
should notify me by letter or in person 
stating fully the kind of help required 
when wanted and wages offered. The 
numbers arriving may not be sufficient to 
supply all requests, but’every effort will 
be made to provide each applicant with, 
the help required.

W. S. Fuller,
Canadian Government 

Employment Agent, 
Watford, Ontario. 

Watford, Feb. 14, 1907. ti

PBOPLB who have paid city prices for 
their clothing are snrptised at the way 
we get up our clothing—the cut, style

____________ _____ ______ wwws _ and finish, the lining, every detail of the
wasting diseases ^yehine steps in and j Ket UP—nothing left lacking. Our cus- 
rescucs numbeilesà people even from the tomer9 tweoty-two_ years ago are our

Malcolm C. MacIntyre, bailiff for the 
Sixth Division Court, six sessions of 
which are held in Strathroy each year, has 
tendered his resignation to the proper 
authorities in the Whitney Government. 
Mr. McIntyre has held the position for 
quite a number of years.

J. L. Hilborn, of Leamington, is now in 
charge of the Government Experiment 
Bruit station at Leamington. E, E. Adams 
ot Leamington, has charge of the vegetables. 
The use of cover crops for protection of 
roots offrait trees is to be tried at this 
station.

Always a Good Friend.—In health and 
happiness we ne<ti no friends but when pain 
and prostration come we look for friendly 
aid from sympathetic hands. These hands 
can serve us no better than in rubbing in 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. for when the Oil 
is in the pain is out. It has brought relief 
to thousands who witholifc it would be in
deed friendless. m

At the last sitting of the Sarnia town
ship council Miss Maggie Lowrie, who had 
efficiently discharged the duties of town
ship clerk for many years past, was re
moved from office, and Henry D. Kewly 
appointed in her stead. The action of the 
council is adversely criticised by a large 
number of residents of the township.

Vegetable Sponges.
About ten species of vegetable sponges 

are now cultivated in the warmer parts of 
Africa and Asia, especially in Algeria. 
Tne fruit is edible before maturity, but 
on ripening the pulp separates from the 
fibrous material which then „ becomes an 
excellent substitute for real sponge for 
the .toilet, bathroom, and many other 
purposes. The Algerian sponges are in 
large demand in Paris.

very verge of the grave" Coughs, Colds, 
Catarrh. Bronchitra^bills, NightSweats,
J .a Grippe, Pnemhonia, and other like 
troubles, all of which"nre forerunners of 
Consumption, yield quickly to the cura
tive powers of Paychme. •

Mrs. Campbell, one of the many cured, 
makes the following statement :

I cannot refrain from tolling all who suffer 
of my remarkable recovery with Paychine. In 
April, 1902,1 caught a heavy cold which settled 
on my lungs and gradual^ " * "
I could not sleep, was sul 
my lungs were so diseased, 
me incurable. Rev. Mr. Mahaffy, Port Elgin 
Presbyterian Church, recommended Dr. Slocum’s 
Paychine to me, when I was living in Ontario. 
After using Psyehine for a short time I ate and 
slept well, the night sweats and cough ceased.

Months ago I stopped taking Psyehine, as I was 
perfectly restored to health and to-day I never 
lelt better in my life. Psyehine has been a god
send to me. Mbs. Andrrw Campbell,

Cottonwood, N.W.T.
PSYCH INE never disappoints.
PSYCH INE has no substitute.
There is no other medicine ajustas 

good.’’
At all dealers, 50c, and $1.00 per bottle.

If not write to #
OR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 179 King St W„ TORONTO

1890, Established 1890,

New Spring Shirt-Waist.

Broader shoulders characterize the 
first of the spring shirt-waists. The 
smartest designs for a linen shirt-waist is 
made with three deep plaits on each 
shoulder, back and front. At the back 
the plaits taper toward the waist. The 
pattern provides for a high band turn
down collar, but the waist is also finished 
with a ueck-baud, so that it may be worn 
with a stiff linen collar if preferred. The 
regular shirt-waist sleeve is used, finish
ed with a straight cuff. The fastening of 
the waist is in the front through the 
centre box plait. The stitched plaits and 
the broad shoulder line give this shirt
waist an air of newness and smartness. 
Though this spring thejingene waist will 
be more in vogue than ever, yet the 
tailor-made linen waist will also be much 
in demand.—Grace Margaret Gould in 
Woman’s Home Companion for February.

Thomas A. Edison, the inventor, is 
now 60 years old, and says it is time for 
him to knock off work and play a while. 
He has been making experiments with 
electricity for 45 years. Next summer, 
he says, the new and perfected Edison 
storage battery will go dut.

Dr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sore 
and permanent cure for Rheumatism 
Bright’s Disease, Pain in the Back and 
all forms of Kidney Trouble. 25c per 
box, at all dealers.

Weak
Kidneys

Weak Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney 
Nerves. The Kidneys, like the Heart, and thl 
Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ 
Itself, butin the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone. 
Is futile. It is a waste of time, and Of money as 
well.

If your back aches or is weak, if the urine 
•calds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
Of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it oân and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

1

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

T. B. TAYLOR.

customers to-day. We are always busy, 
no slack seasons at Swift’s Big Cloth
ing STgkb. Prices always right, wool 
high or low. Buying largely and direct 
puts us in first place in the clothing 
market.

TENDERS WANTED.
TENDERS for the construction of a church shed afc 

Bethel, 22x100 ft., will be received up till Satur
day, March 16th, at 12 o’clock, noon, tenders to be 

made for the entire work and supply material, also 
for the construction only.

The lowest or any tender not ^necessarily ao-
"IW. H. HARPER. Sro.

IN THE SURROOATE C0URÎ OF THE 
COUNTY OF UMBTON.

In the matter of the guardianship of Mary Leigh 
and Charles Clifford Leigh infant children of 
Joseph Leigh late of the Village of Watford in 
the County of Lambton in Ontario barber 
deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that after the expiration 
of twenty days from the first publication of this 
notice application will be made to the Surrogate 

Court of the Connty of Lambton for a grant of letters 
of guardianship of the above named infants to Ellen 
Amelia Leigh, known as Neliie Leigh, of said Village 
of -Watford, the widow of said deceased and step
mother of said Mary Leigh and the mother of said 
Charles Clifford Leigh.

Dated February 21st, A.Ü., 1007.
FITZGERALD A FITZGERALD, 

Watford, Ont.,
f22-3t Solicitor for e&itl Applicant

A Model to Follow.
Habibullah Kahn is Ameer of Afghan

istan. His principal amusement is cook
ing, and this is general with all other 
men of the country. It is said that he 
can cook better than those appointed for 
the work. Fridays are usually devoted 
to this amusement, all his retinue help
ing in the preparation of the viands, 
which, when cooked, they sit down and 
eat together.

Never Slit Your Boots.
That doesn't cure the corn. Just apply 

the old standby, Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
It acts like magic. Kills the pain, cures the 
corn, does it without burn or scar. Get the 
best—it’s “Putnam’s.”

Your Doctor
Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
I thousands of Canadians have 

done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

Executor's Notice to Creditors.
In the matter oft the Estate of John Lam

bert late of the Village of Watford la 
the Connty of Lambton, retired farmer, 
deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant t*> the Re
vised Statute of Ontario (1897) Cap. 129, Sec. 38 
and amending Acts, that all persons having claim» 

against the estate of the said John' Lambert who 
died on or about the twenty-seventh day of Decem
ber, A. D., 1900, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver to the undersigned, Executor of 
the estate or his Solicitors, on or before the 30ch dav 
of March 1907, their name-, addresses and descrip
tions, and full statement of the particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security, if any, held by 
them, and that after the said date, the Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of whieh he sba'l then have notice, 
and he shall not be liable for the assets so distributed 
or any part thereof, to any person or persons ot 
whose claim he shall not have had notice.
Watford, February 16th, 1907,

FRANK L. REED.
Sarnia, Ont.

f22-3t bv OOWAN & TOWERS, his Solicitors.

AUCTION SALE
-OP-

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
The undersigned has received instructions from

HOBT. CARROLL
EXECUTOR OF THE LATE BOUT. kl.YS

to offer for sale by public auction at
THE ROCHE HOUSE, WATFORD.

—ON —
Saturday, March 9, 1907

AT 3 O'CLOCK P H.
The south 100 acres of the north 200, of Lot 13. 

Con. 14, Township of Brooke. This property is all 
seeded down and has been in pasture the last five 
years On the premises arc a windmill, pump, water 
tank and a good supply of water, an acre in orchard, 
frame barn and stable. A desirable pasture farm, 
k The property will he sold subject to a reservedi

TERMS.—10 per cent, of purchase money to be 
paid down on day of sale, balance within 3C days 
thereafter.

For further particulars apply to
J. F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer, 

or COWAN & TOWERS, Solicitors,
Watford,

SOUTH END BAKERY. 
OYSTERS

BY THE PINT, QUART, GALLON OB fLATE

SELECT BALTIMORE BRANDS.

85T"Gefc Your Choice Confectionery 
here. Everything you wWnt in the line 
of plain and fancy candies. Specie, 
rates for large quantities. ^

OUR WEDDING CAKES
Cannot be surpassed for flavor 
and quality. Leave your order.

I SMOKE FLS S XT 2? F» LIED 
1 with Choice .Imported and Itemehlie
! Ctgnr*.

PEARCE BROS.,
' SOUTH END BAKKHV-



Special Showing of Nobby Ready-to-wear Clothing
MARKET REPORTS

jmjmmmiwjmrar»4tnmm

WE Have Just Opened Out what we consider to be the Largest 
and Finest Line of READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING ever 

shown in Watford.
We are Sole Agents for the CELEBRATED C. N. & R. BRAND 

of “ PROPER CLOTHES ” for Men—without doubt the Best Brand 
of Clothing made in Canada.

We are showing all the Newest and Most Stylish Fabrics and 
Shades, made in styles that tailors are pleased to copy. We will be 
pleased to have you look through Our Clothing Department.

Remember that we guarantee fit and satisfaction.

Men’s Suits $5.00 to $18.00 Young Men’s Suits $4.50 to $13 
Youth’s Suits 3.00 to $8.50 Children’s Suits $150 to $5.00 

Odd Pants $1.00 to $6.50

TORONTO.
Toronto, Feb. 26.—The run at the city 

cattle market this morning was 46 cars, 
containing 795 cattle, 406 sheep and lambs 
600 hogs, 129 calves and 12 horses.

Trade was brisk and the market steady.
Export cattle were very quiet, the ofler- 

ing being poor, few were taken. There is 
little change in Thursday s quotations.

Butcher cattle—Trade was better in 
butchers, prices holding up well to the 
average of last Thursdav.

Hogs have advanced 20c. to $6 90

ÆBTÆrJKM <mWÂ

BROWN CO.
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March Winds Are 
Penetrating - -

With one of Our CHAMOIS VESTS you 
run no risk of catching the Spring Cold.
WE HAVE THEM for Ladies or Gentlemen, well 
made and nicely finished at...................$2.25-
lf you take cold easily now is the timô you are 
most likely to be affected, and one of our vests 

protect you from a dangerous sickness.might

1 J. W. McLaren,
ORIICJQIST Issuer of Marr e Licenses. STATIONS»

Hard Winter

ifS.

in the West like that of 1906-07 is invariably 
followed by good crops and a consequent rapid 
increase in laud values. Buy early in the 
spring of 1907 and share in the general raise. 
Over 70,000 Acres of choice land to select from 
along G. T. P. in the vicinity of Saskatoon, 
Lipton and elsewhere. For particulars call on 
or write ::::::::

L. Bryce, Watford

A BUSINESS EDUCATION

of the class roem, 
student,

will be of value to you, no 
matter what vour life worxmay 
be. You may not wish to fol- 

Dow Commercial pursuits, yet 
I the training received will be 
I valuable in any calling. w'e 
r offer you the benefit of practic

al courses and of experienced 
practical teachers who give 
their whole time to the work 

This means something to the
Writs to day for our catalogue.

SARNIA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
SAR-NTA - ONT.

. STAPLETON Print! si.

A Famous School
CENTRAL

STRATFORD» ONT.

is recognized to be one of the Leading Com-| 
merciat Schools of Ontario. Our Courses a 
thorough and practical. Each Department 
is in 1he hands of experienced instructors. 
Our graduates are in demand and are meet
ing with great success. Many leading Busi
ness Colleges employ our graduates as teach
ers. Write for free Catalogue. You may 
enter at any time.

Let me sell you a

CHATHAM
Incubator

On Time ——

Satisfactory Tailoring
THE RAPID INCREASE in Onr 

Merchant Tailoring Business indi 
cates that onr Goods and Workmanship 

are meeting with the approval of our 
customers.

We do our utmost to give our pations 
the Best Service at Reasonable Prices,
and the Fit, Finish and Quality of every 
garment turned out is given expert at
tention. We were never better prepar
ed to supply the wants of the public.

LEAVE US YOUR ORDER 
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

true.

Do you know there is big 
money in raising poultry? 

Do you know my incu
bator will pay you a big
ger profit than any 
other thing you can 
have on your place ? 
Well these things are 

Thousands of people all 
over Canada have proved it 
every year for the last nve years.

I want to ouote you a price 
t on my Chatham Incubator,— 
I sold ON TIME and on a 5-year 
guarantee. I want to send you 
my Chatham book. This incu
bator book is free—I’ll send it 
to you for just a postal card.

It tells you how to make money out of 
chickens.

Chatham Incubators and Brooders 
will make you money, for a Chatham 
Incubator will hatch a live, healthy 
chicken out of every fertile egg put 
into it, in 21 days.

Will you write for my book to-day? 
Just say on a postal "Please send me 
your Incubator Book”1—that’s all.

Address me personally.

Manson Campbell
President

The Campbell Co., lid.
Dept. F174, Chatham, 'Ont,

NOTE—I carry 
large stocks and
ship promptly
from branch

fax. N. S.; Vic-
"UNO. u. V... «nu

S factory at Chat-

AANDERSONTauorin«

Quotations :
Export, choice.............. ...$5 00 to $5 25

do., medium ............ ... 4 75 to 4 95
do., bulls................ ... 4 00 to 4 25
do., light................... ... 3 25 to 3 60
do., cows................ ... 4 00 to 4 25

Butcher's choice....... .. 4 60 to 4 80
do., medium.............. . . 3 60 to 4 00
do., common............ ... 3 00 to 3 25
do., cows................... ... 3 00 to 3 50

Stockers, choice......... ... 3 60 to 3 80
do., bulls................. ... 2 00 to 2 25
do., common ........... ... 2 50 to 3 25

Heavy feeders............ ... 4 00 to 4 25
Short-keep.................. ... 4 25 to 4 40
Milch cows, choice.. ... 40 00 to 60 00

do., common............ ... 25 00 to 40 0U
Springers.................... 30 00 to 60 0(1
Lambs, grain fed......... 7 55

do., common............ ... 4 50 to 5 50
Calves, each................ ... 3 00 to 7 00
Sheep, export ewes.... ... 4 50 to 5 25
Hogs, selects................ ... 6 90

do., lights and fats.. ... 6 65

permit the removal of the late ThomâS - 
Brandon bv death that we inJrandon by death that we in pubUe* 
meeting assembled place on record our 
high appreciation ot our late friend for 
his sterling character, praiable dispôsitftm 
and honest dealing with hlk fellow men.'*

HOW BILEANS SAVED A FIRE
MAN.

EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo, Feb. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 
light ; steady ; prices unchanged. Veals— 
Receipts, 50 head ; active and steady ; 
$4 25 to $9,50. Hogs—Receipts, 850 head ; 
fairly active ; heavy, mixed and medium, 
$7.45 to $7.50 ; Yorkers, $7 50 to $7.75 ; 
pigs, $7.15 to $7 25 ; roughs, $6.75 to $6 85; 
stags, $4 75 to $5 50. Sheep and lambs— 
Receipts, 5,000 head ; active and steady.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS
Liverpool and London cables are. steady 

at lie to 12^o per lb., dressed weight ; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 9c to 9£e per lb.

Glasgow, Feb. 25.—Edward Watson & 
Ritchie report 700 cattle marketed, with 
trade rather better. Prime cal tie are 12c ; 
secondary, 11c ; bulls, 10c ; inferior, 9c

John Rogers A Co., Liverpool, cable Can
adian steers, ll£c ; States steers, J2c. 
Supplies are heavy and the market firm.

ELLIOTT & MCLACHLAN,
PRINCIPALS. ft

îBSga

Many a man has escaped perils of f*ie 
and ocean to fall a prey to disease. 
Bileans saved Fireman J. R. Flanagan, 
of Raglan Road, Kingston, from this 
fate. He says: “I suffered terribly 
from indigestion and constipation. After 
food I had acute pain, a sensation of 
weight at the stomach, and belching, . 
followed by a worn-out, languid t eel mg. 
My bowels would not work healthily, 
bad headaches were common, arid I fell 
into a weak, worn-out state. What 
would have happened to me but for 
Bileans I don’t know ! One box ot this 
vegetable remedy greatly improved me 
and a few boxes cured me. I have now- 
gained weight and am quite restored.” 
tiOeaus also cure piles, female ailments, . 
anaemia, Spring debility, blood impuri
ties, pimples, eruptions, and all liver and 
kidney troubles. All druggists and 
stores at fifty cents a box, or from Bilean 
Co., Toronto, for price.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS.

SALT RHEUM CURED

By Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills After 
Doctor’s Treatment had Failed.

Form II, Latin—Annie Tanner 80, 
Grace Luckham So, Ora Squire 79, Mer
ton Jack 76, Sadie Logan 76, Gladys 
Shrapnell 59, Estel la Craig 56, Norman 
McKenzie 55, Delmer Kearney 54, Harry 
Lamont 53, Lettie Higgins 45, Russel 
Long 42, Allan Edwards 40, Blanche Me- 
Murphy 35, Roy Lucas 33, Myrtle Bryce 
29, Tessie Totten 22, R. Wilson 17, 
Dymond Swift 11.

Form III, Physics—Ivan Hone 72, 
A. M. Wynne 71, Reggie Leach 70, Flora 
Roane 54, M. Wynne 46, J. Bambridge 
46, Harry Rogers 46, Celestine<\’Meara 
45, Frank Barnes 45, Sadie Clark 42, 
W. Higgins 42, M. Mains 38, Loretta 
Roche 37.

Form IV, Geometry—A. Monre 62, V, 
Humphries McIntyre 61, 15.
Thompson 56, V. Bambridge 50, B. 
Mitchell 50, L. Muxworthv 40, L. Cam
eron 39, I. Annett 39, R. Rivers 37.

CONDOLENCE.

Skin trouble indicates that the blood is 
in a poisoned state. It is the poison in 
the blood that causes blotches, pimples, 
eczema, boils, salt rheum or bad com
plexion. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make 
rich, red blood that banishes these 
troubles. Mrs. Osborne, wife of Andrew 
Osborne, clerk of the Township of Ken
nebec, Frontenac County, Ont., writes : 
“I cannot speak too highly of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, for they did for me 
what doctors failed to do. Some • years 
ago I was attacked by saltrheum in the 
hands, caused by a run down condition of 
my blood. I endured the tortures of this 
terrible disease for some time, and only 
those who have been similarly afflicted 
can realize my suffering. At times my 
hands were so bad that I could not comb 
my hair, I was helpless. I consulted a 
doctor but his treatment failed to benefit 
me—my case seemed incurable. While 
in this condition I read of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and decided to give them a 
trial. Soon I began to improve and by 
the time I had taken about a dozen boxes 
I was completely cured and I have not 
since had the slightest return of the 
trouble. I can heartily recommend Dr.
XXZilliotMc’ Dîtilr "Pille tr» £»11 eitnllhr enf-

The following resolution was unani
mously passed by L.O.L. No. 505, Wat
ford, at its last regular meeting to Mrs.
N. B. Howden.

Dear Mrs. Howden The members 
of L.O.L. No. 505, Watford, desire to ex
tend to you our sincere and heartfelt- 
sympathy in the loss you have sustained 
in the death of your kind and beloved 
husband. While we deeply sympathize 
with you in your great loss, we feel that 
you are greatly comforted in your sorrow 
by tne thought that your devoted husband 
was a firm friend of truth aud loyalty to
ll is God and country. We, as Orange
men, feel that we have lost a brother, 
whom we loved, for he by his noble ex
ample and stand for true principles did 
much to enthuse us and raise the stan
dard of our noble order. We earnestly 
pray that God, who doetli all things well, - 
will sustain and comfort you in your ir
reparable loss, and àt the last, whett 
earthly joys and sorrows are ended, may 
we all be ready to meet our loved ones 
in the celestial kingdom, where partings- 
are no more.

Signed on behalf of the lodge :
Benj. Pyke, P.W.M,
Alex. Westgate, Rec.Sec*

Williams’ Pink Pills to all similar suf
ferers.”

You can’t cure eczema, saltrheum and 
skin eruptions with salves and outward 
applications. These troubles are rooted 
in the blood and can only be cured 
through the rich, red blood Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills actually make. This simple 
medical fact should be known to every
one. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only 
cure skin diseases, but all other troubles 
caused by bad blood, such as anaemia, 
with its headaches sideaches and back
aches, heart palpitation, indigestion, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance 
and the special ailments that afflict so 
many women and growing girls. You 
can get these pills from your medicine 
dealer or by mail at 50c a’ box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

The Vote in West Middlesex.

Ross. 
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'WARWICK NOMINATIONS.

Robert Auld, Jr, Elected Reeve by 
Acclamation..

A nomination meeting was held in 
Warwick Village on Monday afternoon to 
select a candidate to fill the unexpired 
term caused by the death of the late 
Reeve, Thomas Brandon. The Clerk 
presided and,there was a good attendance 
of the electors. The following nomin
ations were made :

Thb town of Strathroy is tackling the
problem of cutting out the trees on the 
streets of that place.

NAME. PROPOSED BY SECONDED BY

T. V. Ridley B. Pyke Jos. McCormick 
H. McFarlane B. Pyke T. V. Ridley
A. Laird R. Wilkinson W.D McLeay 
Joe. Muma T. V. Ridley D. Falloon 
F. Crawford Wm. Janes D. Campbell
B. Parker J. Rayerait A. Laird
R. Auld T. Gavigan J. Smith
B. Pyke Jos. McCormick A. Laird 
Daniel Brodie Jos. McCormick Wm. Janes 
J. Ray craft Wm. Janes
Wm. Janes R. Auld
Jos. Hall R. Auld
D. Campbell Jos. Muma F. McFarlane
John L. Fuller D. Campbell Jos. Muma

The last six names on the list of nom
inees withdrew, and each of the other 
candidates selected a man to represent 
them, and on the final ballot Robert 
Auld, Jr., had the majority and was de
clared elected by acclamation.

The following resolution of respect was 
passed at the meeting : Moved by Wm. 
Janes, seconded by W. J. McAlpine, 
“Wheras it has pleased Almighty God to

Below is the official count of the vote 
in West Widdlesex at the recent election? 

MAJORITIES.
Stewart.

Caradoc....................
Delaware...................
Ekfrid.......................
Metcalfe.....................
Mosa ......................... .
Strathroy .............   —
Glencoe..............   46
Newbury........................... n
Wards ville......................... 13

43

Totals . ITSMajority for Duncan C. Ross, 
Rejected ballots, 11.
Total votes in the riding, 4,749. 
Polled for candidates, 3,908. 
Votes left unpolled, 841.

140. 253

CURLING.

Close Game With Strathroy.

üinks,Pf strathroy curlers visite! 
Watford on Thursday afternoon and won 
out by one point after a keenly contested 
game.
strathroy
Leach
Forsythe
Ray
Thompson skip 12,
McDougall
Gill
McBeth
Wilmott skip 12

WATPom» 
Fuller 
Taylor 

Alexander 
Parker skip n

McLaren
Fowler

Bryce
McKercher skip 12

B. Pyke 
D. Falloon 
Wm. Janes

Spackman 
Gibson 
McKercher 
Bryce skip 12, 
Fuller 
Taylor 
Alexander 
Parker skip 20,
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The

Ti°^rTuJes'ay aflcrno°u two rinks front 
Thedford came over and played an in
teresting game with the locals. The ice 
was in fine shape and many difficult 
shots were made. Thedford had the 
best of the score by two points.
WATFORD- THEDFORD.

Manning- 
C. Moioy 

Thompson 
K. Crawford skip 18.

Trask 
. T. Mo Icy 
J. Crawford 

Travers skip 16.
Mr. S. Stapleford has extended his 

produce business to Wyoming, Fetrolea- 
Inwood and Thedford, where he purl)oses.
S:,!18'8'®1”" ‘rade
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